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IOWA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
CEDAR FALLS, IOWA 
Applications Invited for 
Merchant Scholarship Award 
Due Before March 30 
Graduates of the Iowa State Teachers College desiring to do advanced sh1dy at any 
college or university will be given consideration for a Merchant Scholarship Award if 
application is filed prior to March 30. The final award decision will be announced April 
15. 
Previous individual awards have ranged from five hundred dollars to two thousand 
dollars. The funds are provided under the will of the late Professor Frank I van Mer-
chant and Kate tfatilda Merchant and awairds are made by decision of the president 
and the department heads of Iowa State Teachers College. 
The 1erchant Scholarship Committee is composed of President J. W. Maucker, Dr. 
Hany Guillaume, Dr. Lloyd V. Douglas an d Dr. Jean Bantz, Chairman. Assistant in 
Charge of Alumni Affair ·, fr. Milo Lawton , serves as permanent secretary. Special 
application blanks may be secured by writing to the chairman of this committee. 
I.S.T.C. COFFEE HOUR 
at the Iowa State Education Association meeting 
Hotel Save(y, Des Moines . 4-S:30 p.m., Nov. 8 
TC' ers Appear With Stars 
To thousands of Midwesterners, it's call-
ed the Starlight Theatre chorus, but to 
some the 30 voice group might seem to be 
an off-shoot of the I.S.T.C. music depart-
meni:. Four Iowans, including two 1957 
graduates and two undergraduates, are 
helping to bring musical comedy and oper-
etta to audiences of thousands this summer 
at the music-under-the-stars theater in 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Barbara Priest, B.A. '57 and Cedar Falls 
resident, returned to the Starlight Theatre 
for the second sh·aight year, accompanied 
by three fellow voice students from the 
college: Betty Olinger, a senior from Cedar 
Falls; John Heiden, B.A. '57 from Denison; 
and Philip Rash, a junior from Fairfield. 
All are voice majors except Rash, who is 
majoring in physical education. 
All four singers are students of Miss Jane 
Birkhead, assistant professor of music at 
the Teachers College. In addition to per-
forming in the singing chorus, all have 
performed in various other capacities in-
cluding speaking and dancing roles. 
The Iowans have appeared this summer 
with Howard Keel, Hildegarde, Lillian 
Roth, Don Cornell , Julie Wilson, Tony 
Bennett, Gretchen Wyler, Robert Rounse-
ville and several other well-known musical 
personalities. 
The lineup of shows included: "South 
Pacific," "High Button Shoes," "Can Can," 
"By the Beautiful Sea," "Pajama Game," 
"Panama Hattie," "Silk Stockings" and 
"Damn Yankees." The season closes with 
"Show Boat" on Sept. 8, featuring Terry 
Saunders. 
On the Cover ... 
Howard Keel (right) advises Betty Oli.nger, 
John Heiden, Barbara Priest and Phil Rash at 
Kansas City's Starlight Theatre, where all ap-
peared this summer. · 
Ruth Matsui '56 Dances 
On Show With Boone 
A personal appearance with Pat Boone, 
nationally famous recording artist, is the 
somewhat unique accomplishment of Ruth 
Matsui, B.A. '56. The appearance was at a 
Hit Parade program sponsored by New 
York City's Morningside-Manhattanville 
Community Centers. Miss fatsui was in 
New ,York, doing graduate work at Colum-
bia University. 
The benefit performance featured 
Hawaiian dances by Miss fatsui and pop-
ular songs by Boone, as well as personal 
appearances by Floyd Patterson, world 
heavyweight boxing champion, and the 
Wayfarers, RCA recording artists. 
After receiving her master's degree from 
Columbia, Miss Matsui spent the summer 
in her native Hawaiian Islands. 
He nry Sabin Hall David Sands W right Hall 
Vocational r/Jui/din'J- and Old Campu:J S chool Re-Ch,,i:1 leneJ 
Buildings Get New Names 
After decades of being known as Cam-
pus School and Vocational building, two 
structures on the campus received new 
names in June. As of J tme 17, the buildings 
are now known as Henry Sabin Hall and 
D. Sands Wright Hall. 
Porh·aits of Sabin and Wright will be 
hung in the buildings canying their names, 
in keeping with existing practice. The re-
naming brings to eight the total of in-
dividuals honored in this manner. ( The 
list already included Gilchrist Hall, Bartlett 
Hall for Women, Seerley-Baker Hall for 
Men, Lawther Hall for Women, and Camp-
bell Hall for Women.) 
The 42-year old edi£ce known as the 
Vocational building now carries the name 
of David Sands Wright, an educator who 
taught the first class on the opening day 
of the Iowa State ormal School. On 
Sept. 6, 1876, Wright opened the insh·uc-
tional history of the school with a class in 
grammar. He was to spend the next 53 
years in full-time service at the school-a 
record of service never since equaled. 
Wright taught both English and mathe-
matics until 1880, when he became a 
teacher of mathematics only. In 1916, he 
became supervisor of religious education 
and remained in the position until 1929, 
when he shifted to part time service. 
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He was the second "male instructor" on 
the first ormal School faculty , having 
been preceded by a man chosen before 
Wright's arrival-Moses Willard Bartlett, 
who taught mathematics. In 1880, Wright 
and Bartlett exchanged subjects. 
In 1•904, Wlight served as president of 
the State Teachers Association, As his 
presidential address, he chose "Complete 
Education," a plea for moral and religious 
insh·uction in tl1e schools. 
Upon completion of 50 years of service 
to the Teachers College, Wright was honor-
ed by the state boa.rd of education with a 
super-diploma, which stated that he had 
"helped to build the superstructure of the 
Iowa State Teachers College ... touched 
the lives of Iowa youth not by hundreds or 
even by thousands but up to the number 
of an hundred thousand." 
Wright, the author of "Fifty Years at the 
Teachers College," died on Oct. 30, 1931, 
at the age of 83. 
0 0 0 * 
amed in honor of one of Iowa's fore-
most educational statesmen, Henry Sabin 
Hall was consh·ucted in 1912 and known 
successively as the Training Scho.ol, the 
Campus School, and since the construc-
tion of a new Campus Laboratory School, 
the newly named building has been 
Iowa State Teachers College 
Death Comes to Two Former Faculty 
Corley Conlon 
Miss Corley Conlon, 73, member of the 
Teachers College faculty since 1923, died 
on July 16 after an extended illness. Miss 
Conlon had been on emeritus status as 
associate professor of art since 1954. 
A memorial fund in honor of Miss Con-
lon has been established for purchase of 
an original art work to be placed in the 
college art department. Conh·ibutions are 
being handled by Mrs. George R. Mach, 
known as the Old Campus School. The 
last nomenclature was often shortened to 
O.C.S. by students and facu lty. 
Sabin served as state superintendent of 
schools from 1888 to 1892, and 1894 to 
1898. As head of the Iowa public school 
system, Sabin was credited with laying 
foundations for laws and regulations which 
led to compulsory education, kindergartens, 
and raising the qualifications for county 
superintendency. 
As state superintendent, Sabin also 
served as president of the board of direc-
tors of the Iowa State Normal School. 
Working closely with Normal School 
President Homer H. Seerley, Sabin was 
instrumental in establishing the certifica-
tion of normal school graduates on a basis 
of training rather than examination, the 
establishment of the training school which 
now bears his name, the development of 
special curricula for h·aining teachers in 
various areas of public school work. 
In addition, Sabin was instrumental in 
securing funds for construction of the 
I.S .T .C. Administration building ( built in 
1895), Auditorium building ( 1900 ), 
Women's Gymnasium (1903 ), Science 
Laboratory ( 1906 ), president's home 
( 1908), Library ( 1911 ), the original 
Campus School ( 1912 ), and D. Sands 
Wright Hall ( formerly Vocational build-
ing) (1915). 
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415 West 7th, Cedar Falls. 
Born in Grafton, Nebr., Miss Conlon 
was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James T. 
Conlon, who later moved to Red Oak. 
After attending school in Red Oak, 
Miss Conlon attended the Pratt Institute of 
Fine Arts, and in 1931 received a B.A. de-
gree in art from the Teachers College, 
where she had been a member of the staff 
since 1923. She had also taught in Red 
Oak and Waterloo. She received a master's 
degree in 1933 from Columbia University 
Teachers College. 
Marion Walker 
A former dean of women at the Teach-
ers College died in May at the age of 96. 
Mrs. Marion McFarland Walker served as 
dean of women from 1908 until 1929, after 
having also served as professor of applied 
English in 1890-97, and as a substitute in-
structor in English in 1907 -08. 
Mrs. Walker was the only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel McFarland, Mt. 
Pleasant. Her father, a lieutenant-colonel 
in the L9th Iowa Infanhy during the Civil 
War, was killed in the battle of Prairie 
Grove, Ark., in 1862. His widow, in 1869, 
married Peter Melendy of Cedar Falls. 
The former dean of women was grad-
uated from Ferry Hall in Lake Forest, Ill. , 
in 1880, and after attending Ward's Semi-
nary (now Ward-Belmont) in Tennessee 
for a year,. she studied in Paris, France. 
After the death of her husband, S. T. 
Walker of Batavia, Ia. , Mrs. Walker was 
named dean of women by President Homer 
H. Seerley. Following her resignation in 
1929, she had made her home with her 
son, Theron W. Walker, in New York and 
California. 
Mrs. Walker is survived by her son, 
three grandsons and two great-grandchil-
dren. Burial was in Forest Home Ceme-
tery, Mt. Pleasant. 
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Science Institute 
Fifty-four science teachers from through-
out the nation spent nine weeks on campus 
as students in a Science Institute, spon-
sored by the National Science Foundation. 
The institute was financed by a $51,100 
grant, appropriated by Congress and dis -
tributed through the foundation. Dr. C. 
W. Lantz and Dr. Dorothy C. Matala 
served as co-directors of the institute, 
which was designed to encourage better 
teaching, in an effort to stimulate more 
young people in the study of science. 
Seventeen states were represented at the 
institute. 
Public lectures, presented in conjunction 
with the institute, brought addresses from: 
Dr. David Barry of Mankato State Teach-
ers College; Dr. H. Bentley Glass, leading 
genetecist from Johns Hopkins University ; 
Dr. Emil Witschi, professor of zoology at 
the State University of Iowa; Dr. Homer 
ewell of the Naval Research Laboratories 
in Washington, D.C. ; and Dr. John 
Bardach, associate professor of zoology at 
the University of Michigan. 
Summer Play 
"The Chalk Garden" by Enid Bagnold 
was presented by a cast of eight as the 
summer play, on July 25-26. Directed by 
James Clay, assistant professor of speech, 
the comedy-drama presented the story of 
a houseful of fantastic people, none of them 
fools but each one proud of his peculiar-
ities. 
Eighth Annual PR Workshop 
More than 100 leaders of schools, busi-
ness, labor and civic life throughout the 
state attended the eighth annual School 
Public Relations Workshop on July 7-10, 
sponsored jointly by I.S.T.C. and the Iowa 
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State Education Association. Topics dis-
cussed were "How to Get the Schools to 
the People and the People to the Schools" 
and "Partnership for Progress." Workshop 
chairman this year was Dr. Lillian R. Wag-
ner, associate professor of speech. 
Summer Enrollment Increase 
A slight increase over last year's sumrner 
enrollment was recorded this year. Figures 
on the third day of regish·ation showed 
1,522 students as compared with a final 
total last summer of l;,427. Increases were 
shown in both graduate and undergrad-
uate students. 
Peter Freuchen Visits Campus 
Capt. Peter Freuchen, Danish explorer, 
author, trader and underground agent, 
spoke at the college before a capacity 
audience at the final program on the sum-
mer entertainment series. Freuchen, tall, 
peg-legged star of "The $64,000 Question," 
spoke on "The Seven Seas." The summer 
entertainment series, which also had fea-
tured an appearance by duo-pianists 
Stecher and Horowitz, was a bonus feature 
of the regular year's lecture-concert series. 
Both series were under the direction of 
Herbert V. Hake, directt1r of radio and 
television at the college. 
Movie Made Near College 
The first rural road movie ever used 
in conjunction with the Aetna Drivoh·ainer 
was filmed in the Cedar Falls area this 
summer, under the direction of Bert L. 
Woodcock, director of safety education at 
the school. Woodcock, who wrote the film 
script in collaboration with Paul Cullen, 
public education director of Aetna Casual-
ty and Surety Company, said the new film 
would show the student 30 different rural 
road driving situations. Two weeks were 
required to make the film on a 55-mile 
stretch of highway outside Cedar Falls. 
Commencement 
Commencement day in the college's 81st 
year saw 263 students receive the Bachelor 
Iowa State Teachers College 
of Arts degree, while eight were awarded 
the Master of Arts in Education degree. 
The traditional Purple and Old Gold 
awards for conspicuous achievement and 
meritorious scholarship were announced at 
the ceremony. 
Traditional achievement awards went 
to: Norman Cohn, Waterloo, debate and 
oratory; David A. Beuter, Solon, dramatics; 
Hichard Formanek, Tama, athletics; Don-
ald Adams, Liscomb, extra-curricular 
activities; and Darrell Scott, Eldora, music. 
Meritorious scholarship award winners 
were: Frederick Humphrey, Wadena, busi-
ness education; Lavon Benson, Fort Dodge, 
upper elementa1y education; Suzanne Gor-
don, Newton, English; William Stock, 
Waukon, industrial arts; Gloria Nelsen, 
Newell, kindergarten-prima1y education; 
DeWayne Nymann, Cedar Falls, mathe-
matics; Barbara Priest Cedar Falls, music; 
Hichard Koolbeck, Garner, men's physical 
education; Barbara Lucas, Harlan, women's 
physical education; Mrs. Patty Hake John-
son, Cedar Falls, science; Gordon Bultena, 
Cedar Falls, social science; and Loretta 
Middleton Smith, Bettendorf, speech. 
Art Fair Attracts High School Artists 
Eight hundred works of art by 100 high 
school students from throughout the state 
were judged at the second annual Art Fair 
this spring. The students competed for 
scholarships to I.S.T.C. and 15 art material 
awards. The program featured an address 
by Stanton L. Catlin, curator of art at the 
Minneapolis Institute of Arts. 
Tour to Mexico Completed 
Thirty students, traveling for credit, par-
ticipated in the social science tour to Mexi-
co this summer, under the direction of Dr. 
Louis Bultena, associate professor of soci-
ology, and Mrs. Bultena, who has been 
serving as an instructor in Spanish at the 
Campus Laborat01y School. 
In a trip that covered approximately 
6,000 miles, the group visited Mexican uni-
versities, cathedrals, religious festivals and 
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dances, fine arts palaces, museums, art 
galleries, and spots of historic note. They 
returned to Cedar Falls shortly after the 
first of August. 
The tour carried six semester hours col-
lege credit. 
Second Seminar in Eng land 
Planned for 1958 
In cooperation with Asbridge College, 
Berkhamsted, England, the college is plan-
ning its second social science seminar in 
Europe in the summer of 1958. 
Under the direction of Dr. Erma Plaehn, 
associate professor of government, and Dr. 
Leland Sage, professor of rustory, a maxi-
mum of 50 students will study for five 
weeks on the Ash.ridge College campus be-
fore moving on for a conducted tour of 
several European nations. 
While earning six semester hours of 
graduate or undergraduate credit, the 
group will spend 22 days visiting Brussels, 
Cologne, Bonn, Heidelberg, the Black For-
est, Zurich, Innsbruck, Venice, Florence, 
Home, Geneva, Paris and many other 
points of interest. 
Application forms are being distributed 
by the Hegistrar, I.S .T.C., Cedar Falls. 
Campus Gets POK Chapter 
The nation's 98th campus chapter of Phi 
Delta Kappa, national professional edu-
cation fraternity for men, was installed in 
May on the Iowa Teachers campus. Forty-
nine students were initiated as charter 
members of Delta Beta chapter. National 
officials participated in the ceremony, 
which will now enable new members to be 
initiated, whereas only members who had 
previously been initiated could participate 
in activities of Alpha Phi field chapter, 
which had been located in the college area 
for 10 years. 
The new campus chapter was sponsored 
by officers of the field chapter: Dr. Herbert 
M. Silvey, Fred Cram, Dr. Howard Knut-
son, Caryl A. Middleton and Dr. Cecil K. 
Phillips, all members of the I.S.T.C. faculty. 
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CLASS OF 1897-Left to right : Orrell Larrison Brooks, Cil e na Mercer Walker, Nelle Scott Gregg, Anna M. Showers 
Stevens and Norman M. Leonard . 
Spring Reunion 
Wendell Bragonier, B.A. '33, was named 
president of the Alumni Association at the 
74th annual Alumni-Faculty Reunion, 
June 2. Bragonier, who is head of the 
botany department at Iowa State College, 
will serve for one year. 
Other officers elected include : vice presi-
dent, Caryl Middleton, B.A. '34; directors-
Randall R. Bebb, B.A. '42, and Betty 
Stover, '44. 
A total of 270 alumni, faculty and fri ends 
attended the reunion. 
Five members of the class of 1897 re-
ceived 60-year medals, while the class of 
1907 was represented by 36 members who 
received SO-year medals. In addition, 31 
members of the class of '32 were honored . 
Alumni Service Awards wer present cl 
to: Dr. H. A. Riebe, professor of education 
at I.S.T.C. ; Lou Shepherd, professor 
emeritus, B.A. '19; Olive Barker, ;·ecently 
retired assistant professor of music, B.A. 
'31; Lester Ary, Cherokee attorn y .:i nd 
member of the state board of public in -
struction, B.A. '15; lfrs. Hazel W bst r 
Byrnes, orth Dakota state librarian, B.A. 
'10; E. B. Lynch, Red Oak superintendent 
of schools, B.A. '21; Dr. Emrn tt J. Cable, 
professor emeritus of earth science; Ben-
jamin Boardman, busin ess m an a g e r 
emeritus, M.Di. '99; and Arthur D. Dickin-
son, assistant professor of physical educa-
tion, B.A. '17. 
CLASS OF 1907-Left to right, front row: Mrs. Roy Jarnigar, , Myrtle Anderson Kramer, Mrs. James Anderson Fun k, 
Grace Kroesen Sucher, Maude Lasher Richardson, Asa L. Matthews, Hazel Webster Byrnes, Besse Simpson &edford, 
Alice Swenson Reed . 
Row 2 : Mayne Spaulding, Bernice Spaulding, Ethel Sasse, Georg e R. D. Krame r, Roy A. Jernigan, Clare Tolstrup Have r-
mall, Maud E. Laine, Hazel D. Morrow, Lucy Harden Dorward, Lela Stanley, E. Beryl Cox, Eva B. Scott. 
Row 3 : Lew McDonald, Martha Rau Martin, Hugh A. Missildine, Beulah Kie fe r Scully, "{erna Hollowell Park, Martha A, 
Cowie. 
Top row : John C. Wooley, Julian Gist, Mrs . H. C. Scheu, Agness t=aint, Margaret Kelly Cosey, Claro Johnson, Mrs. Roy 
E. Wagne r, L. V. Crum. 
8 Iowa State Teachers College 
~o ~ eacherJ Cof fege _Alumni . . . 
Dear Friends: 
We greatly appreciate the support alumni have been g1vmg the college, particularly 
through contributions to the Alumni Scholarship Fund. The gift of each alumnus is more 
than simply an addition to the fund-it is a vote of confidence in the college and its pro-
gram. 
We who are carrying on at the college th e traditions you remember as a student are 
greatly encouraged and heartened when we receive tangible evidence_ of the fact that 
you who know ISTC best feel affection for the college and respect for its program. 
Sincerely yours, 
Contributors to 
'Alumni Fund' 
Bertha 0. Aarvig 0 
Ven1a Jeannette Adne y 
Alison E. A itch ison• 
Crace H. Aitchison 
Judith Ann Akers 
frs. Henry B. Allen ( Hallie 
Jennings) • 
i\1_r . and Mrs. Melvin Anderson 
Ed ith Anglum 
Anna Elizabeth An tes 0 
Bedros K. Apelian 
Louise E . Arildson• 
Bemice M. Attig • 
W ayne Orion Aurand 
Ransom Bailey 
Kenneth S. Baldwin 
Edith Barger• 
Jack R . Barlow 
Mrs. F rank Barnard ( Margaret 
Arlene Loveless) 
Edna J. Barnes 
Ruth M. Barnes• 
Mrs. Donald Bartine ( Hulda Rolston ) 
lrs. Loren Ba tes ( Betty Austin ) 
Mrs. Everett R. Baughman ( Helen 
L. Fuller ) 
MJ'S. Ronald Baumman ( E lsie B. 
Byvank ) 
Barbara Elizabeth Beard 
MJ'S. Ross L . Beardmore ( Marvel 
R. Haymond ) • 
Norm a A. Becker• 
D olores Beckmann° 
Mrs. Harold Beidatsch ( Alice 
Mary Haas) • 
Mrs. Leon a Belaustegui ( Velma E. 
Bauer ) 
Mable G. Bennett 
E dith Lorene Berry 
Mr . Henry Bertram ( Iona M. Carr) 
Lucille Ethel Beutel• 
Homer C. Bienfang 
Quen tin C. Biggs 
El izabeth G. Bisbee 
Charlene A. Bishop 
Elizabeth Bittle 
Mrs. Lloyd Bittle ( E va E . Ebert ) 0 
F lorence Esther Black 
Mrs. Ross Blow ( Barbara Ann 
Luscomb ) 
Gerald V. Boddicker 
Dwight Bode 
Esther Boehlje 
• Contributed for the past three years 
Mrs. Walter Boehmke ( Guinnever 
Hoffm an) 
Mrs. Jerry L. Boice (Jan et Payne ) 
Mrs. Wm. E . Boland ( Edith Haney) • 
Shirley Bollhoefer 
Mrs. Bern ard Bolstad ( Rose Ma iden ) • 
Mrs. Katl,erine Boozell 
Bruce E . Boslough 
Beatrice Bourquin 
H. W. Bowen 
MJ'S . George W . Boyes ( Martha M . 
Benbow ) 
MJ'S . Kenneth R . Braden ( Alta 
Maynard ) • 
L ula M. Breckerhaum er 
Charlotte Mae Brett• 
Lola Genevieve Britton° 
Mrs. George Browning ( Irene F ocht ) • 
Alexander D . BrownJie 
Gertrude Brucklacher 
Aun Elise Brueck 
Mrs. Walter J , Brunner ( Eclitl, Gillin ) 
Sam Bukoff 
Mrs . H . F . Bunkofske ( Irma Seibolt ) 
Mrs. Blanche L . Burchatt ( Blanche 
LeVaUey) 0 
Mrs. C . M. Burge ( Ina Blanch Fry ) 
Mrs. Clifton Burkhart ( M . Enid 
Staker ) 0 
Mrs. Stanley Bums ( Len a 
Freshwaters) 
Mrs. Raymond Burrows ( Harriette 
E. Egan) • 
El izabeth Burton 
Hazel W ebster Byrnes ( MJ'S .) 
Mrs. Lucy J, Buckman ( Lucy Crary) 
Mrs . Earle L . Caille ( Ruth Kennedy) 
Mrs. Edward S. Carey ( Cecil Jean 
Markin) 
Nina Belle Carhart 
Irene Cari• 
Mrs. John F . Carr ( Donn a June 
Wilson ) 
Paul P . Caslavka 
Mrs . Bernard Cass ( Ida E lla Wilcox) 
Gl adys I. Chamberlin 
Mrs. Irvin H . Chapman ( Georg ia 
M. Kahele ) 
Calvin Chase 
Mrs. Frank Chrisman ( Marjorie 
Rose Buck ) 
Elna Christensen 
.Tames Christiansen 
Iver Christoffersen 
Mrs. Jesse M. Church ( Ann Severin ) 
Margaret C. Clark 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Clayton ( Deloris 
Florke) 
W . G. Clement 
Mrs. Emory E . Cleveland ( Zadie 
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M. Brown ) 
S. A. Cohagan• 
Perry Cole • 
Mrs. Arnold Con.rad (Esther K. 
D oennann) 
Mrs. R. E . Conwell ( Marie D. 
Carrigg) 0 
Hazel Huth Cook 0 
Morris W . Cooper 
E lizabeth E . Corpuz 
Mxs. Chester E . Corson ( Ma.rga.ret 
P. Thomson ) • 
Stella S. Counsell 
Edn a Beryl Cox 
Mrs. William H. Crist ( Catharine 
Hosabelle Barker ) 
F rances Cornelia Cross · 
Mrs. George Crossley ( Fr ied a 
Blaufuss) 0 
Agnes Cunningham 0 
Harriet A . Cunningharn° 
Emma C . Curtis 
Mrs. Vern e F. Goelduer ( Laura 
I. Ridge ) 
MIS. T ed Goitein ( Doris D . Meyer ) 
Mrs. Henry G. Goldschmidt, Jr. 
( Lou ise Strobehn ) 
LiWan Dale 
Bern ice N . Daniels 
1-rs. Marienus D av ids ( Mary 
Roselyn Attig) 
Dorotl,y M. Davis 
Mrs. Joseph M. Day ( Helen 
Bainbridge) 
Mrs. M. DeBooy ( Margaret D . 
Austin ) 
Marion Dekker 
Donald Dale De 1eui 
Mrs. William A. Dewees ( Myra 
E. Lumry ) 0 
Mrs. G . Thomas Dick ( Kathryn 
Gleason ) 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D . Dickinson 
( Madeline r esbit ) 
Mr. and MJ'S . W m. E . Diedricksen 
( Margaret Ramer) 
L. Mabel Dimmitt 
Edward Thomas Dolan 
Betty Maurin e Duncan 
Mrs. Donald Dupree ( Lois Stiles 
Bowen ) 
Ruth Elsie Duty 
Mrs. William Duxberry ( Ruth 
Elaine Morton ) 
Mrs. Stanley C. D yson ( Helen 
Shields) 
Howard Easter 
Mrs. Irene E aton ( Coral Irene Davis) 
Mrs. Victor H. E berly ( Daphene 
Gatch ) 
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Cora M. Ebert 
Mrs. Charles Eggerth ( Flora Stroud ) • 
Mrs . Carl Eben (L. Ema Oster ) 
Rose Ehman 
Theod ore R. Elu-horr 
Mrs. Agnes A. Eich ( Agnes A. 
Gerstenberger) • 
Mrs. E dward J. E ngstrom ( Bessie 
Julia Nelson) 
Dwight Arlo E rickson• 
Betty Jean Evans• 
Myra E vans 
Mrs. Cl in ton D . Evarts (Luella 
Sherer) • 
Mrs. James D . Evens (Anna 
Margaret elson ) • 
Mrs. Will ard T . Evenson ( Edn a 
Pauline Haug) • 
Ruth A. Ewing 
Lovell a M. E woldt 
frs. E ugene F aires ( F rances C. 
Van debort ) 
1rs. A. P . F alk ( Mildred W am er ) 
Mrs. Glenn F arris ( Ruby 
Creighton F arris) 
Mrs. R. C. Faust ( Lucretia Grace 
Bates) • 
Mrs. Vernon F eaker ( Grayce I. 
Butler ) 
Mrs. F red L. Fell (Agnes C. 
Peterson ) 
Ivan James Fenn 
Dr. Grace Williams F ield ( Grace 
Willi ams) 
Mrs. Charles W . Fiester (Mary 
Bell Dom,an ) 
Mrs. Arthur A. F ilean ( E leanor 
Siglin ) 
ll1rs. E . 0 . F inkenb inder ( L. Althea) 0 
Ramon Telson F isher 
Cec il D . F lack 
Mrs. James H . F laugher ( F rancis 
Ross ) 
Eth el F lom 
Ed ith M. Folken• 
Mrs. Winton Foy ( Esther Bley) 
Mrs. \ l\l illiam Frank ( Avis M. 
Stevenson ) • 
Mrs. A. F . Frankhauser ( Anita 
T halman) 
Allen H . F rerichs 
Mrs. M. F ritts (Jessie Mae 
Bernard ) 
M argar t Gray Fullerton 
E ldon Merle Gade 
Mrs . Kenneth Ga ines ( Ruth 
Ada! ine Moeller ) 
Mrs . James \ V. Gammon ( Loretta 
Mae Swift) 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Gashel ( D aisey 
Louise Howard ) 0 
Mrs . D . P. Gaylor (Lena L ivingston ) 
Jean Gebert 
F lorence Marsh all Gelchrist ( Florence 
Goltry) 
Gertrude M . Giles ( Gertrude M. 
Crane) 
Jeann ette Caroline G i.lkerson° 
Mrs. C. B. G illiland ( Faye F . Test ) 
Mrs. F loyd G lawe ( Pearle W addell ) 
Helen Goodenow• 
Margaret Gowans 
Mrs. Roy Greenfi eld ( Bonn ie Jean 
Irving) 
Mr . Russell W . Greenley ( Mary 
Alice W ood ) 
Clayton L. Gregersen 
Vera L ee Griffin 
Mrs. W alter D . Griffin ( Mary McKee ) 
Mrs. Clifton Garvin Grimes 
( Frances Sellers) 
Teresa Anne Gritzner 
Dr. Raymond S. Grossman 
Agnes Gullickson 
Mrs . E. M. Gunsolus ( Ivy McKee ) 
Don Gu.ry• 
Mrs . Harry B. Guyer ( H azel 
McComb McCollough ) • 
Anna L . H adden• 
Robert H adenfelclt• 
Dorothy Katherine H aifa 
Esther Sophia Hagen 
Maybelle Haley 
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Martha Agnes Halvorson• 
Mrs . F. M. Hamilton ( Bessie 
G askill ) • 
Mrs. M. A. Hampshjre ( Ilene 
C ummer) 0 
Mrs. Joseph P. H and ( Ola via 
Dorothy Miller) 
Mrs. Gilbert Hansen ( Dorotha F . 
Lanning) 
Joann e M. H ansen 
Mrs . L awrence E . H ansen ( Carrie 
E. Erickson ) • 
Stanley F ujio Harai 
Helen L . Harder0 
Elizabeth C. H arnack• 
Mrs. R . L . Harrison• 
Mrs. W . E . H arrison ( Eva L. Smith ) 
Mrs. Robert C . H artwell ( Alice 
Cra ig elson ) 
Maurice R . H assel 
Mrs. H arold Haugan ( Mildred L. 
Trenk ) 
E nid M. H ause 
Mrs. L. F. Haverm ale ( Clara 
Tolstrup ) 
Sophia Rose Haveson 
Mrs . Pau l R . Hayes ( Alice M. Shirey) 
James M . Hebrank 
Mrs . Kenneth H ein ( Ruth 
Dorothea Ullerich ) 
Mrs . Joseoh Henry ( Helen C . 
McGinty) 
Mrs . Don Hensel ( Mabrvn Sch aefer ) 
Mrs. Harold E. Hensel ( Dolores M. 
Dodd ) 
Mrs. James W . Hensel ( Lois L . Moll ) 
Mrs. Richard J. Herrm ann (Jeam1e 
P. Throckm orton) 0 
Mrs. Gerald Higdon ( Gl yde C . Fox) 0 
Donald C . Hine 
Mary J . Hoffman• 
Mrs. Tohn P . Hogan ( Mary R . 
Fabrick ) • 
Mrs. 0 . R . Hold iman ( Margaret A. 
\l\lheeler ) 
Mrs . William Holl and ( Eleanor 
H ender!o=On ) 0 
Jean Holroyd 
Mrs. H . B. Hook ( Ruth Sanders) 
Mrs. J . H arold Hopkins ( Myrtle 
Marks) 
Gl adys Horgen 
Mrs. Artemus J . H om (Grace J . 
Lamb) 0 
Dorothv M. Hom 
E lsie Hoskins 
Mr. and Mrs. J . A. Hoskins (Elsie 
Whitford ) 0 
Mrs. Roy J . H oughton ( Clara Zager ) • 
Chauncey R. Honshnan° 
T.11 ci1 P. V. Howe 0 
Mrs. Rohert T . Howell ( Delma 
Phyllis Carlson ) • 
r. . C. Hovt 
Mr . and Mrs. E . Kemper Huber• 
Marie Margaret Huber 
Marvin John Hudek 
Mrs . E lmer Hughe y ( F lorence 
Strasser ) 
Tela E . Huelin 
Esther Hultner 
Marilyn Humphry 
Anna Cleo Hurley 
Mrs . Wilbur Hussey ( Flora C. 
Schn irring) 
E hPlene H . Iblinqs 
William l bl ings • 
Jennie Ing 
Rachel T. Ireland 
Luell a S. Jackson• 
Mrs. Robert C. Jackson ( Norma 
Peterson ) 
Mrs. Ronald L . Jackson ( Mary 
Ellen Baker) 
Mrs. Ed Jacobson ( Ruth 
Caroline Long) 
Velma R . Jarrard• 
Mrs . E . H . Jebe ( Norm a Lureen 
Rupprich ) 0 
Mrs . George L . Jenkins ( Mae B. 
Cunningham ) 
Mrs . Clair Jermett ( Celesta Rae 
Lashier ) • 
Mrs. Bernard L. Jensen ( Marjie K. 
Brown ) • 
L awrence Jepson 
William T . Jockumsen 
Mrs. Ivan John ( Marilyn Jean 
Holmes) 
Clara L. Johnson• 
Norm a Jean Johnson 
Major and Mrs. Russell Johnson 
( Blanche Brown ) 
Mrs. J . A. Wm . Johnson ( L aura 
Skow ) 
Wilma Johnson 
Mrs. Anna Wil son Jones ( Anna 
Wilson ) 
Cornelia Will am ina Jongewaard 
Mrs. Jack Jord an (Irene A. 
Steam s) 
Mrs. Don Joumeoy ( Mary Elizabeth 
Butler ) 
Lee Jul ander 
Mr<. C . K. June ( Lom a Lyle ) 
Richard G. Kadesch 
Mrs. Siegfred S. Kagawa ( Betsy 
Yamashita) 
Mrs. H arlan Kah ler ( Marion L . Funk) 
Mr. and Mrs . Allen E . Kane ( Lucille 
I. Simpson ) 
Jere Louise Keeler 
Mrs. Clara Kelley ( Clara Edna 
Shisler ) 
Patrick D . Kelly 
Mrs. Clinton Kercheval (M. 
Maude Bingham )• 
Mrs . Joseph Kerrins ( Lydia W ells) 
Mrs. Bert Kezar ( Priscill a M. C. 
Harm an ) 
. onna Jess ie Killam 
Morris Yoshio Kimura 
Mrs . Faye T . King ( Faye Taylor ) 
Mrs. John Kirby ( Beulah Iol a Brown ) 
Mrs. E. W . Kirchoff ( Dorothy 
Chapin ) 
Mrs. John Kirnbauer ( Elda Mae 
Latchaw ) 
Catherine Ruth Klaus 
J . Alberta Kline 
Donald D . Klotz 
M. Carleen Koll ing 
Mrs. Thomas Konno (June Kodan i ) 
Mrs. FrankHn Komhaus ( Vashti 
Pfrimmer) 0 
Mr. and MIS. Geo. R . D . Kramer 
( Myrtl e E . Anderson ) 
Mrs. F . F . Krause ( Carroll F arr ) • 
Zelma B. Kunkle • 
H elen Laipple• 
Mrs. L . L . L aird ( F ay W alpole ) • 
Maxine G ail L ambert 
Mrs. Ray Lambert (Clara E . Geuder ) 
D uncan L. Lampman ° 
Mrs. Richard Lamson ( Margaret 
Hickm an ) • 
Mrs. William J . L ane ( Berneice 
Opal McAllister ) 
Maude E . Lane 0 
Mayrose Lane 
Mrs. Erwin Larson ( Grace Gillett ) 
Mrs. Matt L . L awrence Jr., ( Edna 
Florence Caldwell ) • 
Gerald W. Lawton 
Milo L awton 
F aye M. L ayne• 
Mrs. Leon R . Layton ( Alice McElroy ) 
Myrtle G. Lee 
Mrs. W arren W . Lee ( Leah V. 
Madson ) 
Donette Lentz 
Mrs. Elmer Leusby ( Marjorie G . 
Thorbum ) 
Mrs. Thomas J. Lewis ( Vallie D . 
Strohbehn ) 
Mrs. Myron Robert Linde 
( Charlotte Jeanette Newton ) • 
Ethel Lena Linden 
Margaret Linnan• 
Mrs. F . F . Lischke ( E velyn D . 
Hansen ) 
Lois A. Little 
Laura H . Loetscher 
Mrs. Earl L . Long ( Doris L . F leming) 
Mrs. Guy S. Lowman ( Lynne 
Barnum ) 
Iowa State Teachers College 
Mr. and Mrs . Harold S. Lucas 
( Beverly Rae Coe) 
Mrs . Melville G. Lusa ( Alice Mae 
Fallers) 
Susanne Lusted 0 
Mrs. F. G. Lyster ( Lena Swanson) • 
Mrs. Gerald Madden (Lois W. 
Kraemer ) 
Toshiko Maeda 
Dollie Mahood 
Raymond Manship 
Mrs. W. L. March (Genevieve 
Maynard ) • 
Mary Ann Marsh 
Mrs. Arthur H. Martin ( Blanch e K. 
Roome ) 
Mrs. Ralph Mason (Kathryn 
Beagley ) 
Frank J . Mathews• 
J. W . Maucker 
l\1rs . Jam es A. McCabe (A. 
Elizabeth Jon es) 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Harold McCabe 
(Joyce Bertness) 
Mary D. McDonald 
Tonna Jean McEachran 
Mrs. John R. McKay ( Elsie M. 
Gronberg)• 
Eva P. McKee 
Mrs. C. W. McLaughlin ( Hazel 
Ames) 
Mrs. Glen J . McLaughlin ( D orothy 
Ludley)• 
Mrs. W . Scott McMahon (Jean 
Protzman) 
Jack D . McMullen 
1rs. Edward C. Meggers ( Mary 
Caroline Mitchell ) 
Gladys Mae Me ier 
Mrs. A. W esley Mell (Margaret L. 
Klinefelter) • 
Esther Mellem 
Mrs. Berl e D . Melugin ( Dorothy 
M. Scott) 
Mrs. Jam es M. Mercer (Ada 
Bernice Chambers)• 
Mrs . Richard Meredith ( Clara E . 
Hauswirth ) 
Bess ie Mewhirter0 
Clara E. Meyer 
Leland M. Meyer 
Ruth Meyer 
Mrs. R . W . Millen 
Cap Earl Miller• 
Mr. and Mrs . F. Earl Miller 
(Virg inia Knostm an) 
Emma M. Miller 
Glen n H. Miller 
Hannah Miller 
Hilda Elma Miller• 
Jean Carolyn Miller 
Mrs. Walter U . Miller ( Alice A. 
Thompson ) 
Mrs. Cyr Miquelon 
Dorothy Lois Misbach 
Mrs . Ros ina Moline ( Rosina Schoop) 
Ada Belle Montgomery• 
Jeanne E. Moon 
Mrs. Elmo R. Moore 
J .. ne E. Morell 
Tela H . Morrill 
Mrs. C . A. forris ( Minnie 
Jacobsen) 
Margaret R. Morris• 
Mrs . Richard Motz ( Ruth Marie 
Sloan ) 
Betty M ulcay• 
Mrs. Arthur Mulholl and 
Richard E. Munns 
Cora E. Munro 
Mrs. Vesta Murdock 
Florence A. Murphy 
Isadora Myers 
Mrs. Leon B. Nahnsen (Marjorie 
Lowe) 
Thomas Virgil Nally 
Carrie L. Neidy 
James Pierce Nelson 
Mrs. Louis 0 . elson (Hazel 
Benson) 
Mrs. Emma ewm an (Emma Meier ) 0 
Mrs. R. F. ielsen (Lillian 
Petersen) 
Dorothy Nolte 
Edna M. orland• 
Merle J. O 'Brien• 
Mrs. H enry J . Ogilvie ( Dorothy S. 
Opfer) • 
Mrs. Gerald O'Gracly ( Rachel 
Fabrick) 
Mae Jean O'Haver 
Jane Oliver 
Eva Olney 
Mrs. Myron W . Omlie ( H elena 
Bakewell ) 
Mrs. H . T. Orr ( Hazel Kean) 
Mrs. Stephen W. Orsborn (Vesta 
Rugg)• 
Ethel Oxley 
Takako Oshibuchi 
Mrs. Francis PalLischeck ( Gretchen 
Komem an ) 
Elizabeth Parker 
Mrs. J . E . Parker (Cordelia S. Treat ) • 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell 0 . Parting ton 
( Dora Siemsen ) 
Willard W. Patty 
Mabel A. Paull 
Louisa E. Peak• 
Mrs. Richard S. Penly ( Arla 
Ruth Taylor) 
Mrs . Ralph C. Peters ( Gl adys Mae 
Chalpusky) 
Mrs. George Peterson ( E th el June 
Almquist) 
Mrs. Jmie J. Peterson ( Jmie J . 
Bengston ) 
Joyce Ann e Peterson 
Mrs. P. C. Peterson 
Mrs. Robere Pierce ( Mildred Dick ) 
Betty Pippitt 
Mrs. Herbert Plambeck ( Frances M. 
H ahn ) • 
Adelle Pl11mmer 0 
Opal D. Porter 
Robert C . Porter 
Mrs. W. E. Porter (Clara Ellen 
Jolmson ) 
Marie Potratz 
Grace Potwin 
R,.th E. Pratt• 
Mrs. A. W . Price (C. Alda Matrin ) 
J. W eslev Pritchard 
Arcluth June Pueschel 
Mrs . Verne F. Ray ( Doroth y Jean 
Tostlebe) 
f:ha,·lotte M. Read 
Ben1 iece R eichert 
Alice M. Reidel 
Grace A. Revnolds 
Cornelia E. Rhynsburger 
Mrs . Martin Risetter ( Blanche M. 
Olsen) 
Mrs. Walter D. Ristau ( H elen Joan 
F e rrier ) 
Mrs . Lillian T orpey Ritter 
Rnth Leota Roberts 
Mrs. Harold Rob inson ( H elen 
Kroeger ) 
Mrs. Tames Roderick ( Margaret 
Elizabeth Kerr) 
Tel a Catherine Rohlf ( In her memory) 
Laverne Orville Rohlfsen 
Mr. and Mrs . Ronald W. Roskens 
Vern a Violet Rouse 
Mrs. D. J. Rubenbauer (Norrna 
Blackledge) 
Magdalene A. Rud• 
Mr.s F . L. Ryerson ( Rowena B. 
McWhorter ) 
R"s ie Sadoff 
Mrs . R ichard Samelson ( Edna 
Bohemann ) 
Marie Sa,,ger 
Mrs. W . E . Sasse ( Ethel M. 
Wichman ) 
Mrs . Duane R. Schaaf ( F rances 
Louise Lennier) 
Mrs. Earl Schalke ( Lucile Junkin) 0 
Robert L. Schlader 
Mrs. Elizabeth Burney Schmidt 
James Edward Schmitt 
Leta Sch11e ider0 
Mrs . Charles Schoenleber ( Clara 
Cavanaugh)• 
Orlean C. Schroeder• 
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Mrs. Vernon Seberg (Mary Ruth 
Hubne) 
Dr. C lem C. Seerley 
Harold A. Servis 
Mrs . Alex Sesonske ( Marjorie Mach ) 
Mrs. D onald Sexton ( Melba Bowman ) 
Mrs. Wilford Schakel ford ( Mary L. 
Jensen) 
Carroll Shartle 
Lou A. Shepherd 
Mrs. Earl Sherk ( Ann ie Hosmer ) 
Edna B. Sherril£ 
Mrs. John B. Sickles (Dorothy May 
Small.ing) 
John W. Simpson 
Mrs. Bernice 1oore Smith 
Mrs. Elizabeth R. Smith 
Frances Marie Srnith 0 
Mrs . A. H azel Smith ( Iva Packard) 
Mrs . Ida Smith (Ida M. Cramer) 
Leona 1ay Smith 
Mrs. T heron D . Smith ( Dorothy 
Muriel Poyzer ) 
James R. Soladay 
Andrew J. Sorensen 
Mr. and Mrs . Raymond E. Sorensen 
Beth Mari an Spafford 
Mrs . Maurine Stanton ( E ll a 
Maurine Boggs) 
Mrs. Eleanor Starr ( E leanor Joy 
Nicoll ) • 
Mrs. Harold W. Stan- (Celes te Betsy 
Broadie) 
Mrs. Roy V. Stephenson (Jane G. 
Johnson )• 
Mrs. James C. Stewart ( Shirley 
Louise C leveland) 
Hilda Vivian Crawford (Mr. 
Raymond Stewa.rt} 
Mrs. George E. Story ( Winifred 
Bark r ) 
Blanche Strasser 
Mrs . H arvey Sucher (Grace Kroesen) 
Mrs . V. T. Sutton ( Alice J . Minard ) 
Ruth Swanson° 
Mrs . Robert L. Swope (Paul ine Lynn) 
MrS. John V. Taggert ( Martha 
Sedgwick ) • 
Mrs. Il a Mae Talley• 
Sadie S. Tamura 
Carlos D. Taylor 
Margaret Frances Taylor 
Mrs. Hugh Teale Jr. ( Merna Searles) 
Dorothea T empleton 
Mrs. E . Fayette Terpenning ( Edith 
Brown) 
Selina T erry• 
Lillian Thacla 
Mrs . Wilbur Thatcher ( Bemice E. 
Brand ) 
Anna Evari.ne Thogerson 
Mrs. J . Thomas ( Marjorie E . 
Courtney) 
Gertrnde W. Thompson 
Jean Thompson° 
Mrs. George Tibken ( \,Vilm a E. 
Lehrnan) 
Hideko Toyama 
Mari ann a Trekell 
Bernard L. Troup 
Eulalie Tumer 0 
Mrs. Sidney Turnquis t (Patricia 
Lou Wilson) 
Sam Ure 
W endell David Van Atta 
Gl adys Van Arscl ale 
Vivian eoma Van D er Kamp 
Mrs. Jacob Van Zwol (Mabel 
Hinkson ) 
Mrs. Max Ve ith ( Gladys Phares) 
iel Ver H oef 
Mrs . John J . Vernon ( Haniet D. 
H aworth ) 
Clifford 0. Vincent 
H elen G . Voelz 
Mr. and Mrs. E . F. Volberding 
( Phyllis Okerstrom ) • 
Mrs. Roy E. Wagner (Maude 
McChane) 
Roger W . Wahl 
Marjorie E. W aite 0 
Mrs. Cilena G. W alker (C ilena G. 
Mercer ) • 
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llfrs. CWford R. WaU (Mabel 
Tjossem ) 0 
Frank Ward 0 
Bernard Boyd Wascher 
frs. J . M. Wattles (Alice Marie 
Fowler) 
Keith J. Watts 
Mrs. Philip E . Weamer (Margaret 
Stmbbe) 
Lucille Welch 
llfrs. Clarence L. Wentz ( Lenora 
D eU Pendleton) 
Mrs . Niles Wern er (Louise Topp) 
Gwendolyn W escott 
Mrs. Carroll White ( Lola 
ScholJennan ) 
Charlotte Marie Whitmarsh 
Mrs. P.R. Wigger (Rena Clark)• 
MabelJ Wilbur• 
Franklin E. Willard 
Mary E. Willits• 
Alta Wilmarth 
Ida May Wilson• 
Starr W ilsoo 0 
Dayton Winter 
Iona E. Wise • 
H arvey Wissler 
Clinton D. Wolf 
M.rs. V. B. Womeldorff (Ilene 
Ricketts) 
Lenora Wyckoff 
Mrs. W. C. Yager 
Paul K. Yap 
Leonard J. Yilek 0 
eal Zike• 
1ary Jean ZunneuhJen 
0 0 0 0 0 
Stanley A. Petersen 
Townsend & Merrill Co. 
Merner and Merner 
Cedar Lumber Co. 
Standard MJg. Co. 
Boysen Shoe Co. 
Behrens Buick 
S & S Firestone 
Macheak Radfo and TV 
Jo Petersen Agency 
Dr. A. B. Jensen 
Baxter Clothing Co. 
Woolverton Printing Co. 
Marshall Young Heatiug Co. 
l-1 ieber Drug Co. 
Ace Fogdal.l Motors 
Latta's ( 23 rd St.) 0 
J. S. Latta and Son 
Martin Bros. 
Iowa Sports Supply 
Smitty's 
Jones Service Station 
Behrens Bros. ( orris Smith) 
Beck and Schuennan 
elson's Standard Service 
Phillips "66" Jokumsen 
D-X Service, George D ettbam 
Standard Station, Morris Dahl 
Conoco, Cliff and Holly 
Shell Station Maio street, Homer 
Erikson 
D eep Rock, Tom Crew 
Meadows D-X, Bob Lund 
College Hill Barber Shop 
Baird and Fink and Petersburg 
Daryl Pendergraft 
Philip Jennings 
Clyde Starbeck 
Wm. L. Kerbey 
W . H. Engel, Iowa Golden Dairies, 
Day Dairy 
Paul Kelso 
First National Bank 
Berg and Berg 
A. E. Meswarb 
Jacobsen and Jaco] sen • (one a grad) 
Ray Schlicher 
Viking Pump Co. 
Leo Hughes 
H arold Anderson 
Oliver Nordley 
S. W. Barnett 
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Annual Treasurer1 s Report 
Iowa State Teachers College Alumni Association, July 1, 19S7 
Seerley Foundation Scholarship Fund 
INCOME 
Balance on hand, July 1, 1956 ............ $3,582.35 
Receipts July l, 1956 to July 1, 1957 . 5,135.60 
Total Income ...... . ... $8,717.95 
EXPENSES 
18 Merit Awards @ $50 each ... $ 900.00 
7 Scholarships @ $180.00 each 
6 Scholarships @ $126.00 each ......... . 
1,260.00 
756.00 
240.00 
252.00 
2 Scholarships @ $120.00 each 
3 Scholarships @ $84.00 each 
Fund raising letter 
Transfer of funds 
Total Expense 
$3,408.00 
. .. $ 125.22 
630.00 
... $4,163.22 
$4,554.73 
FUNDS OBLIGATED FOR 1957-58 SCHOOL YEAR 
20 Merit Awards at $50 each ................ $1,000.00 
9 Scholarships at $180 each . . . . . . . . 1,620.00 
8 Scholarships at $160 each 1,280.00 
$3,900.00 
$ 654.73 
GENERAL FU D OF ALUM I ASSOCIATIO JULY 1, 1957 
I COME 
Carried forward from July 1, 1956 ......... $ 906.15 
Contributions July 1, 1956 to July 1, 1957 . 399.50 
EXPENSES 
Meetings 
Awards 
Total Income .. .............. ...... $1,305.65 
.... $ 441.03 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 180.26 
Trans. to S.F.S.F. 25.00 
Total Expenses ...... $ 646.29 
Balance on hand July 1, 1957 ...... $ 659.36 
Seerley Foundation Loan Fund 
Cash Balance July 1, 1956 ............................ $ 256.88 
Receipts: 
Gifts . ....... $ 172.00 
Interest on Loans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 133.52 
Payments on Principal 2,754.25 3,059.77 
Total Balance plus Receipts 
New Loans Made ........................ . 
Cash Balance June 30, 1957 
Loans 
Outstanding 
July l , 1956 
$4,858.72 
New loans made 
No. Amount 
22 $2,970.00 
0 Analysis of loans outstanding: 
Payments on 
Principal 
$2,754.25 
... $3,316.65 
2,970.00 
.. $ 346.65 
Loans 
Outstanding 
June 30, 1957 
$5,074.47° 
Not yet due ................ . . . . .. .. . . .... $3,800.58 
Overdue 0-2 years 443.00 
Overdue 2-5 years 570.26 
Overdue more than 5 years . . . . . . . . 260.63 
Iowa State Teachers College 
Van Engen and Cram Resign 
The resignations of Dr. Remy Van Engen, head of the mathematics department for 
20 years, and Fred D. Cram, associate archivist and member of the Teachers College 
faculty since 1920, have been announced by President J. W. Maucker and Dean M. J. 
Nelson. Cram's resignation was effective Aug. 1, and Dr. Van Engen's on Jan. 24, 1958. 
Dr. Van Engen will become professor of education and mathematics at the University 
of Wisconsin. He came to the college in 1937 as head of the department, and is the re-
cent co-author of research concerning mental functions associated with division. He is 
also the author of numerous books, including: MATHEMATICS FOR GENERAL 
EDUCATION, NUMBERS IN ACTION, NUMBERS WE SEE, and ARITHMETIC 
-GRADES 1-6. He has been editor since 1953 of "The Mathematics Teacher," publish-
ed by the National Council of Mathematics Teachers. 
0 0 0 0 
Cram, who assumed emeritus status as 
professor of education in 1~50, is also a 
graduate of the Teachers College, having 
received an M.Di. degree in 1908 and a 
B.A. in 1909. He holds a master's degree 
from the State University of Iowa. 
He was president of the Iowa State 
Teachers Association ( now iowa State 
Education Association) in 1919-20, and 
was Iowa director of the National Educa-
tion Association for nine years. 
A Mason City chapter of Quill and 
Scroll, high school journalistic fraternity, 
was named in honor of Cram, who is an 
accomplished poet. 
He came to the Teachers College in 1920 
as a field worker in the extension service. 
Prior to that he had taught in Marshall 
County rural schools, was teacher and 
principal in the Mason City public schools, 
and was county superintendent of Cerro 
Gordo county schools. 
The conductor of extensive research on 
scholarship in rural schools, certification in 
the 48 states, salary trends and state school 
funds , Cram is also the author of case 
studies in civics, silent reading, and the use 
of the dictionary. 
ALUMNUS - September, 1957 
Ida Rohlf '15 Dies; 
Former Faculty Member 
Ida Catherine Rohlf, B.A. '15, died 
April 19 in Schoitz Memorial Hospital, 
Waterloo. Miss Rohlf received in 1923 the 
M.A. degree from the State University of 
Iowa, where she was one of the founders 
of the Homerian Literary Society. 
In 1923, she became a teaching member 
of the I.S.T.C. Engish department, where 
she served for 21 years, until her retire-
ment in 1944. During her 40 years in the 
classrooms of Iowa, Miss Rohlf influenced 
thousands of student lives. 
After her retirement, she turned to writ-
ing verse, and had three volumes publish-
ed : For Each Day Its Pattern (1947), 
Twilight Is Here ( 1951), and Poems Frorn 
a Rocking Chair ( 1955 ). 
Miss Rohlf wa-s born in 1879, and had 
taught in the rural schools of Clay County, 
Hudson, Everly, Thornton and Aurelia. 
She was buried in Lone Tree Cemetery, 
Everly. 
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SURROUNDED BY GIFTED STUDENTS, Herman Sieme rs (center) surveys last year's class of advanced physics stu-
dents. Siemers wrote on the bock of the picture, ustrang e things come to pass in America-gifted students here 
being tau ght by a farm boy." 
Late Start Pays Off 
When Herman Siemers passed his 21st 
birthday, he had never been inside a high 
school . . . in fact, he was never inside a 
high school as a student. 
However, at 58, Herman Siemers has a 
succ ssful background as a physics and 
mathematics teacher, is being sought by a 
prominent university a a physics insb:uc-
tor, teaches physics to a class of gifted 
students, and is chief engineer of Radio 
Station WDA , "The Voice of Indianapo-
lis Public Schools." 
Hard work played an important hand in 
the life of Herman Siemers. Iowa State 
Teachers College helped set him on his 
way. 
Siemers went to a one-room country 
school and finished the 8th grade at the 
14 
. age of 13. Because his father needed help 
on the farm, and because his father and 
mother could see no reason why Herman 
needed any further education, he worked 
on the farm for the next nine years. 
But Herman Siemers always dreamed of 
omeday going back to school. 
Late on a cold gray ovember day six 
months after his 21st birthday, as he was 
picking corn alone, he made up his mind 
that he was going to get an education. At 
supper that night he told his father and 
mother that he was going back to school. 
Though they were disappointed, they 
offered little criticism, but his father said 
that Herman would have to "go it alone." 
And go it alone Herman did. 
He went to Dubuque and entered the 
Iowa State Teachers College 
Academy which offered courses for older 
students who wanted to meet the re-
quirements for entrance into Dubuque 
University. He got along rather slowly, 
chiefly because for nearly 21 years he had 
spoken German at home and he found 
writing in English difficult. When he learn-
ed that Iowa State Teachers College offer-
ed sub-collegiate courses, he struck out for 
Cedar Falls. Handicapped educationally, 
financially, and socially because he knew 
nothing about getting along with people 
with better educational backgrounds, Her-
man Siemers arrived in Cedar Falls. 
He got a job in the college cafeteria, 
then hunted for a room in a house where 
he could fire the furnace to pay for his 
room. It was tough going. 
"There were few friends," he recalls to-
day. "I made only passing grades, and I 
hardly ever had more than five dollars at 
any one time." 
In 1922, one credit short of high school 
graduation requirements, he was allowed 
to enroll as a freshman, majoring in 
mathematics and physics under Dr. 
Kadesch and Dr. Begeman. He got high 
grades in all his courses and in 1'925 he was 
graduated with a B.A. degree from Iowa 
State Teachers College. 
It had taken Herman Seimers only five 
years after leaving that corn field with a 
nine year old 8th grade education to earn 
his B.A. degree at the age of 27. 
For three years he taught physics in the 
Algona, Iowa, high school. Herman ap-
plied for a job in the physics department 
of Sho1tridge high school in Indianapolis, 
Indiana, doubtful that an Iowa Farm boy 
with only three years experience in a small 
high school could get a job in a big city 
school. But Herman got the job. 
Years later, while talking to the man who 
appointed him, Herman asked how he 
came to select a farm boy from Iowa. The 
superintendent replied that though there 
were many applicants for the position, the 
decision came easily. He was attracted to 
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Herman's letter when he noticed that in 
fewer words, Herman had included all the 
things he wanted to know. The superinten-
dent said his final decision was made when 
he noted that Herman was the only ap-
plicant for the job of physics teacher who 
submitted a letter of recommendation from 
his English professor. 
Herman Siemers has stayed at Short-
ridge for 30 years. In the summers from 
1925 to 1938 he studied at several univer-
sities, receiving a Master's Degree in 
physics from the University of Michigan in 
1938. 
In 1938-39, he was an exchange teacher 
of mathematics and physics at St. Andrews, 
Scotland. He was granted a General 
Elech·ic Fellowship in 1947. In 1955, he 
was selected by the Kellogg Foundation to 
assist in a study at the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology, on how to improve 
basic teaching in physics. 
Some years ago, the Superintendent of 
the Indianapolis Schools asked Herman to 
supervise the consht1ction of a commercial 
sized FM h·ansmitter and radio station, 
"The Voice of Indianapolis Schools." 
When it was finished, he was named chief 
engineer with the stipulation that he would 
be relieved of all teaching jobs except one; 
Herman Siemers was to teach advanced 
physics to a class of gifted students, high 
school students with IQ's ranging from 140 
to 175. 
"But I don't really teach them," says 
Herman. "We go into the laboratory. I say 
to them, 'Here are some unsolved prob-
lems'." When they graduate they get 
scholarships at Purdue or M.I.T. or any one 
of a dozen top universities. 
Herman has been asked to join the Pur-
due University physics faculty as a teacher 
of future physics teachers. Westinghouse 
has tried to lure him away from teaching 
to accept a position as a research writer. 
But nothing can tempt him away from his 
job of teaching gifted students who, like 
himself, really want to learn. 
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A Uving part of a college cam-
pus is its ,tradition . . . it mau 
be a bell, a white-washed 
stone letter, a clog, a stream of 
water, a rock . . . or a man. 
S11 ch a tra.clition is Bu.ck Star-
beck, now entering his 20th 
year as head football coach at 
Iowa Teachers. The Alumnus 
presents here the story behind 
the tradition . . . 
by George W ine 
T HE big man with the sparse gray hair sat in a doctor's offi ce in Rochester, Minnesota. H e had 
come for medical advice and counsel. He had suffered a hemt a ttack a short time earlier. Another 
could be fa tal. 
The doctor on the opposite side of the desk shuffied some papers and eyed his pati ent. F inally, 
he uttered his terse advi ce: "Give up football , Mr. Starbeck." 
Those few words, which cost Clyde L. Starbeck plenty of money, were never adh ered to. They were 
ignored . That was five years ago. 
This fall , C. L. Stai-beck starts his twentieth season as head football coach at Iowa Sta te Teachers 
College. Better known as "Buck," a ni ckname he won when still a youngster, the robust man with the 
limp that becomes a little more noticeable every year has become a legend of the campus. He is the 
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'UAnnerd ... '' 
subject of many stories-some true and some tm-
lrue-but all colorf-ul and bordering on the tm-
bclicvable. 
"I never thought twice about taking the doctor's 
advice and giving up football ," Starbeck says to-
day. "I simply told him thj s: A men can't spend 
over 35 years in the game and suddenly brush it 
aside. I would rather continue coaching and ease 
off a bit than retire to an easy chai r and worry 
myself- to death. And I can think of no place I 
would rather rue than between the goal posts." 
Sta.rbeck's decision was apparently the right 
one. He looks as good today as he did just be-
fore his brush with death . Oh, a few more hairs 
missing from the head, perhaps, and his belt let 
out an extra notch or so. And at certain crucial 
times dtrring a foo tball game he suddenly seems to 
age 20 years. 
But he still maintafos the sa me busy and 
vigorous a i.r. His healthy tan skjn resembles raw-
hide under ce1tain light and his eyes sti ll have the 
dance and twinkle of a teenager. 
You get the feeling, when talking ,vith Buck, 
tha t his love for football goes far deeper than 
the layman's imagination can stretch. This is not 
hard to understand when you consider that foot-
ball has been his life since he was old enough to 
knock heads with the neighbor kids on the corner 
lot. And the idea strikes you that Buck's head 
was always slightly hmder than his compelitor's. 
The big man has had hjs knocks in life . Some 
have been unwanted and some have been solicited. 
Eb nickname, which he has carried since he was 
nine-years-old, is a good illustrati on. Buck and 
his companions were after a "free·' 1ide on a 
merry-go-round one day- tJiat is , jttmping on 
while the attendant wasn't looking. I-le fina lly got 
on one of tJ1e horses when tJ1e attendant sputt<' cl 
hjm_ He started to get off whi le the hor e was 
going up, and he was tossed from hjs "motmt." 
Thus !us ni ckname was born, and he's been 
known as Buck ever since. 
His players at Iowa Teachers, who th.rough a 
combined effort have made !um the wirnungest 
college coach in the state, always refer to him by 
his ruck.name. The easiest way for a player to 
arouse Buck's anger is to call him Mr. Starbeck. 
Even "coach" is not accepted. 
Starbeck has the wuque expe1·ience of playing 
five yea.rs of !ugh school football in hi s native 
Montevideo, Minn. , competing for a year on tJ1e 
college griclirnn, then playing more high school 
ball. Between gridiron excursions he found time 
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to "go on tJie bum." as he describes it. 
Commenting on his -five years of prep foo;J;ball, 
B11ck says, "In 1918, which was mu senior year, 
there was a severe fl11, epidemic and the high 
school footba ll teal118 in our area were not able to 
play a full schedule, so officials threw that year of 
compet-ition out. The ball cl-ub we had, practical-
ly to ci man, came back a. part of the -fi~h year to 
play the season of 1919." 
Although he had originally intended to study 
dentistry when he finish ed high school, he was 
russuadecl one njght when two men from 1-Iamline 
University came to see him and said tJ1ey needed 
a center. So he packed hjs bag in the middle of 
the night and played the season of 1920 for Harn-
line, 
"But it wasn't too satisfactory, academically," 
Buck says wryly. "I was more concerned about 
p laying football than I was about going to school, 
and I only stayed tmtil tJ1e Ch.ristmas holidays." 
Then came the btm1ming trip which took him 
half--way mound tJ1e world via tramp steamers. 
"\,Ve never fi1ush ed a voyage on any boat," he 
laughs. After 6 months of jumping ships in 
Honolulu, Shanghru, Singapore and Manila, he 
rettm1ed to the U.S. 
In Miles City, Montana, Buck joi ned a semi-
salari ed baseball team. J ear the end of tJ1e stm1-
mer, a fri end broke his leg slirung into second 
base. 
"This was probably the tu:rning point of my 
life as far as coaching is concem ed. The fellow 
who broke his leg had the appointment as cli~-
ciplinarian and coach at the PipestonB Indian 
School ·in Minn esota. He wired the superinten-
dent there and told him what had happened and 
that he' cl like to send a substitute until he cou.ld 
report. The superintendent said to send the sub-
stitute, which tu,rned out to be me." 
He anived in Pipestone in August, only to find 
tJ1e job rucln't staTt until November. 
"Since I didn't have anything to do, the 
thoiight occurred to me to re-enroll i.n high school 
ancl play a little football dt11-ing the fall . It was 
rather embarassing, I didn't luwe any credits to 
show . . . if I dicl it wo11lcl reveal I was a high 
school gracl11ate. Time for the -first football game 
rollecl around ancl the supel'intenclent called me 
in ancl saicl that my credits weren't there yet. I 
said that I was sorry, but I hacl written for them. 
It was a bit of a white lie." 
The supeiintendent told Buck he would de-
clare him e ligible for tJ1e first game if Buck would 
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give him his word that he'd earned three half-
credits during his last semester in high school. 
"I didn't lie to him a bit," Buck grins. "I said that 
I had." 
That first game happened to be against an 
arch-rival of an arch-rival of Montevideo- Buck's 
alma mater wher,e he had already played five 
years of outstanding football. As luck would have 
it, some fans recognized him and reported to thei1 
superintendent, who promptly wrote the Pipestone 
superintendent that a boy named Clyde Starbeck 
was ineligible to play football, that he was not 
only a high school graduate, but he had played 
a year of college football and was· 23 years old. 
"Of course," relates Buck, "I was confronted 
wUh this letter, and when the superintendent 
showed it to me I said, 'W ell sir, there is only 
one thing they got wrong: I'm not 23 years old.' " 
As disciplinarian and coach at the Pipestone 
Indian School, Buck got his first taste of 
handling boys on the gridiron. 
His real challenge came in teaching the boys 
the game after he had enrolled them in school. 
( He assisted in enrolling students during the 
summer. ) None of them were above the eighth 
grade, and it wasn't uncommon for him to have 
a 22-year old Indian on his team who was still in 
the third grade. "It wasn't the easiest job to 
teach them signals," Buck says with a laugh. 
Even with th.is problem to overcome, Star-
beck's Pipestone teams lost only two games in two 
years, and as a result, he was offered a better 
coaching job at a larger school. He couldn't ac-
cept the offer, however, because he didn't have a 
college degree. 
"That's when the urge came to go back to 
school and finish," he says. "S0ttth Dakota State 
was only 44 miles away and I went over there 
and finished up my clegree.'' 
Like most places he had been around for any 
length of time, Buck left his mark on South Da-
kota State and Brookings, where the college is 
located. He became one of the outstanding cen-
ters to play in the orth Central Conference . . . 
earned expenses by becoming a top high school 
referee . . . distributed punch-boards around 
Brookings until certain townsmen learned how 
much money could be made from such a busi-
ness. 
But Buck's real brainstorm at South Dakota 
State-the one that is still prevalent today-was 
the cowbell incident. 
"The University of S0ttth Dakota always refe1·-
red to us as the 'Cow-College' and enioyed nib-
bing it in," he says. "I decided to fight fire with 
fire, and shortly before one of 0ttr games with 
the University I ordered five barrels of cowbells 
from a mail orcler house. The idea was to sell 
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them to as many students and fans as possible to 
use at om game. I got rid of all five barrels and 
diwing .the game the noise from our cheering sec-
tion was ou.t of this warld .. . " 
Cowbells are still a part of the State cheering 
section today. What Buck couldn't have known 
at the time he introduced the cowhells was that 
one day his Iowa Teachers teams would face the 
deafening noise of several thousand cowbells 
every time they play at South Dakota State. 
After graduation, Starbeck took a coaching job 
at Eau Claire, Wisconsin, a big high school job 
for a young coach. When Jack West, his coach at 
South Dakota State, moved to the University of 
orth Dakota as head football coach he offered 
Buck a job as his line coach. The young mentor 
accepted, and in the eight years he was at North 
Dakota, the school won six conference champion-
ships and showed every indication of soon be-
coming a national power. 
About this time Iowa Teachers was looking for 
a solid young football coach. The school had been 
successful on the gridiron, but the coaching turn-
over had been heavy-three in four years. Teach-
ers had also just entered the North Central Con-
ference, and Athletic Director L. L. Mendenl1all 
was looking for a man who knew the league and 
was likely to hold his own in it. Starbeck was a 
likely choice. He was contacted and accepted the 
job. 
In 1936 Buck fielded his first team at Iowa 
Teachers. The club finished fifth in the confer-
ence. Starbeck was faced with a shallow squad 
and saw only one way to overcome it. 
"I went up on the iron range in Minnesota," he 
rel,ates, "and got some iunior college men who 
were immediately eligible for varsity ball. And 
tlw.t was the beginning. Howeve-r, it did take us a 
few years to get built up and hold our own in the 
league." 
It took Starbeck exactly five years to field his 
first championship club at Teachers. But once he 
and his clubs got a taste of the title, they didn't 
give it up for 10 years. The Panthers went from 
October 1939 to 1949 witl10ut losing a conference 
game. In between came seven consecutive titles-
a national record then. The discrepancy in arith-
metic comes from the fact that the league did not 
operate competitively during the war years of 
1943-44-45. 
Buck takes obvious pride in watching his 
former players at Teachers move into the high 
school coaching ranks and become successful. One 
of the high spots of his week comes on Saturday 
morning when he reviews the long ·list of high 
school scores in tl1e paper. "I see Harry won 
another one," he'll tell you, or "Dutch must have 
lost a tough one last night." 
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By nature an extrnvert, Buck has a harp wit 
and keen sense of humor, and on the other x-
treme, can become violently angry. A good 
illustration of l,js sense of humor came on a foot-
baU trip last fa ll. 
Storbeck has a "football knee" which has 
causecl h:im to limp for years, but the limp has 
become even more noticeable in rece11t years t11ith 
... 
a touch of arth1·itis. After the team Me lunch on 
the t·rip, one of his lineman inadvertently put on 
Buck's coat and started to leave. 
"Hey," shouted Buck, "you've got on m y coat." 
The player, without changing expression, lo.,kcd 
at the coat, then continued on his way, but with a 
noticeable limp. His size, and the coat he was 
wearing, would have let him pass for Str.rbeck. 
The big coach laughed uproariou ly. 
Starbeck's temper can be verified by any senior 
letterman who ever goofed at a crucial moment 
during a tight game . . . by any referee who has 
ever made an obviously bad decision. Buck is a 
perfectiorust, and he demands perfection from his 
as ociates. 
Any coach who ha amassed his record i 
obviously sought by larger schools. Why has he 
stayed? His answer is short, but definite : 
" It wasn't long before I lwd established definite 
roots here, and of course when that happens, it's 
not the easiest thing to pull away. My first wife 
ancl two boys died here, aru:l are buried here, and 
that ce1tainly lu1d its influence. And afrer so many 
years, Iowa State Teachers College became a very 
definite part of 1ne and l always hope the reverse 
of that is also true." 
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The great tragedy in Buck's life came during 
the second world war when he los t two ·ons and 
his wife within 18 months. The boys rued, with-
in a three-month period, of acute infectious 
jaundice. Then, a little over a year later, his wife 
suffered a fatal heart a ttack. 
"There is11't any doubt," he admits, "but what 
-it took i.ts toll. I don't think 1 was ever the same 
afterward. I kept t,·ying to forget all the time, bu.t 
the more 1 did, the more panicked 1 became. 1 
was sitting reading a magazine one night and ran 
across a little saying ... And it was to this effect: 
'i t is bet.ter to remember and be happ y than to 
try to forget and be sad.' So ra:ther than try to 
forget the experi.ences I' cl had with them, which 
seemed to aggravate my concliti.on, I tried ,to 
remember all the happy experiences, such as 
going fishi.ng with the kids and so on. And grad-
ually, l seemed to snap out of it." 
Buck still has the two youngest boys born to 
his first wife. Pat, the younger, is now in the 
farine Corps and Bob was recently discharged 
from the Am1y. Although botl1 participated in 
high school sports, neitl1er has shown any desir 
to play college football, which doesn't seem to 
make their dad unhappy. "I don't b lieve in pu h-
ing anyone into atluetics," Buck declares. "Just be-
cause I'm a coach and played tl1e game, I hat's no 
reason my boys have to." 
The record compiled by Starbeck, tl1e coacl1, 
was made possible only tl1rough a positive 
attitude about winning. 
'Tm not m·uch of a believer in being ct good 
loser," he informs you. "To me, anyone who 
teaches a boy to be a good loser has reached the 
height of asininity. A boy can't become a uccess 
i.n this world by being taught to be a good loser. I 
think there's such a thing as being a gracious loser 
but certainly not a good loser.'' 
What are the rewards of 30 years of coaching? 
"My biggest reward," says Buck, "is that coaching 
football has made it possible for me to b come 
independently wealtl1y. 1ot from a monetary 
standpoint, but wealthy in human flesh witl1 the 
opporturuty of working witl1 other boys." 
Starbeck is the first to tell you he is approaching 
the twilight of his coaching career. 1ow 56, he 
could retire in nine years. His financial status 
might allow him to give up coaching tomorrow. 
But he t ells you he's not ready to step aside. 
"I have n-0 desire whatsoever to quit coaching," 
he says emphatically. "l want to produce a few 
more winners, and when I get ready to retire, I 
hope I leave the iob in good shape for the man 
who succeeds me. Ti.me creeps up on yo·ii. You 
take a look a·ncl you haven't got many years lefr. 
But in those years, l intend to give the game 
everything I've got." 
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'00 
Mrs. Jesse M. Church (Anna Severin, Pri. '00) 
called in the Alumni Office May 24, 1957. Mrs. 
Church lives at 1539 So. St. Andrews Place, Los 
Angeles, Calif. 
'12 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Cotton (Lucy J. Harris, 
P. E. '12) called in the Alumni Office June 1, 
1957. Mr. and Mrs. Cotton have one son and 
reside in Pacific Palisades, 957 Kagawa St., 
Calif. 
Florence Fallgatter, Home Economics '12, pro-
fessor and head of home economics education, 
Iowa State College, is a former president of the 
American Home Economics Association. The 
awards committee of Iowa State College cited 
her this spring, "Coming to Iowa State in 1938 
with a remarkable record as a scholar and a 
teacher, she has not only enhanced this record 
but established in the minds of all her students 
the high standard of effort and honorable 
achievement so necessary for success." Miss 
Fallgatter lives at 2122 Greeley, Ames. 
'14, '27 
Recently four members of the June 1911 ISTC 
campus school graduates got together in Miami 
for dinner at the home of Waldo and Mary 
Hotchkiss. The dinner was attended by Mrs. 
Byron Ruethain (Hazel Shillinglaw, B. A. '14) 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Kramer (Esther 
Shoemaker, B. A. '27). 
' 16 
Mrs. Sophia Nicklas Driskill, Pri. ' 16, has re-
tired from teaching after 40 years of teaching 
in the city schools. She is now living at 1147 
1 .W. 37th St., Oklahoma City, Okla. 
'17 
Lucille Bartlett, Pri . '17, 416 W. Eighth St., 
Cedar Falls, has retired from teaching after 38 
years at Lincoln School. She has been active in 
the PT A and local and national teachers asso-
ciations. 
Claude Clark Dickey, Rural '17, called in the 
Alumni office July 18, 1957. Mr. Dickey lives 
in Santa Monica, California, at 1236 Apt. A, 
24th St., and teaches industrial arts in Jacob 
Riis H. S. , Los Angeles. 
Bernice Law, Pri. '17, is now living at 710 S. 
Harvey Ave., Oak Park, Ill. She retired after 
teaching for 39 years in Iowa and Illinois schools. 
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'18 
Sister M. Ephrem Griffin (Katherine Marie 
Griffin, B. A. '18) visited tJ1e campus May 19, 
1957. She was accompanied by Glen W. Wilkins, 
B. A. '42. Sister M. Ephrem has been a nurse in 
California. 
'24 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Grimes (Frances Sellers, 
H. Ee. '24) live at 740 \.Vashingtori Lane, j'enkin-
town, Pa. Mr. Grim s has retired from the U. S. 
Navy and is now Director of Research for the 
Electric Storage Battery Company. 
Mrs. Howard Imhoff (Betty Clock, J. C. '24), 
113 Wynwood Rd. , York, Pa., has recently pub-
lished her seventJ1 book, entitled, "York, Penn-
sylvania." The book, written tmder her pen 
name of Betty Peckham and illustrated by her 
husband, has been sent to more than 300 Amer-
ican embassies and consulates throughout the 
world to encourage trade. 
'25 
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Hitchcock (Grace 
Williams B. A. '25) and Mrs. C. B. Walker of 
Portland, Ore., called in the alumni office June 
27, 1957. Mrs. Hitchcock teaches at Ridge Wood 
1ilitary Academy. They live at 4630 Noble 
Ave., Sherman Oaks, Calif. 
'26 
Margaret Camey, B. A. '26, Carroll, was se-
lected as "\,\Toman of the Year" by the Carroll 
chapter of Beta Sigma Phi sorority. Her selection 
was based on her work with students as com-
mercial teacher and for community service. 
'26, '39, '48 
The following persons received M. S. degrees 
in education from Drake University, Jw1e 4, 
1957: Clarence M. Swanson, B. A. '26; Harry A. 
Schley, B. A. '39; Gordon Jensen, B. A. '48. 
'29 
Philip Shutt, B. A. '29, is now teaching at Cam-
bridge... Community High School, Cambridge, Ill. 
He was formerly principal at McHenry, Ill . 
'30 
Mrs. Phyllis Swale Stock, B. A. '30, has re-
cently had published "Eight Pence a Mile". This 
is a lively chronicle of a European tour made by 
the autJ1or. Her address is 4140½ Business St. , 
Long Beach, Calif. 
'31 
Laurine Peterson, B. A. '31, is now a faculty 
member of the Department of Education at tJ1e 
Iowa State Teachers College 
University of Dubuque. She taught in tl1e Du-
buque, ewhall, Algona, and Gowrie schools and 
more recently was witl1 Luther Junior College 
in Wahoo, eb . 
'32, '35 
Frank Edward Bentley, '32-'35, called in the 
Alumni Office on July 5, 1957. Capt. Bentley is 
a Chaplain in the army at Camp ,11,olters, Texas. 
His address is 314 Davidson, Wolters Village, 
Mineral Wells, Texas. 
'34 
Melvin Hill, B. A. '34, is now teaching in-
stnnnental music at Highlands University, Las 
Vegas, N. Mex. He had been teaching at Wash-
ington, Iowa, for the past eleven years. He and 
Mrs. Hill have two children, Terry, 10, and 
Pam. 
'34, '37 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Benz (Marcella Colburn), 
B. A. '37 and '34 respectively, live at 2174 Park-
wood Way, San Jose, Calif. Mrs. Benz is serving 
as chairman of tl1e residential division of tlie 
United Red Featlier fund-raising drive. Mr. 
Benz is dean of men at San Jose State College. 
The couple has two children, John, 11, and Joe, 8. 
'36, 'SO, '52 
The following persons received Master's de-
grees from tlie State University of Iowa, June 7, 
1957: Josephine Dykstra Thostenson., B. A. '36; 
Robert Lyle Armstrong, B. A. '50; Donald 
William Spooner, B. A. '52. 
'37, '56 
The following persons received M. A. degrees 
from ISTC on June 7, 1957: Mrs. Mary Hallar 
Vance Henze; Mrs. Katherine Olsen Mitchell, 
B. A., '40; Edwin K. Barker, B. A. '50; Harold 
Charles Bunz; David W. Pierson ; Somboon 
Sehapayak; Michael Masami Suda, B. A. '52; 
Jackson Lee Logan, B. A. '56. 
'38 
Don A. Henderson, B. S. '38, has been elected 
superintendent of tlie Lake City community 
school, effective July 1. He has been superin-
tendent of the Laurens schools for the past 
seven years. He and Mrs. Henderson (Virginia 
Vaughn, Elem. '38) will move to Lake City in 
July. 
'39 
Jay F. Beckley, B. S. '38, is now associate 
professor and head of the engineering drawing 
department at Norwich University, Northfield, 
Vt. He has been superintendent at Fenton since 
1953. He and Mrs. Beckley have six children. 
'40 
Loren B. Conry, B. A. '40, visited on campus 
July 15, 1957. Mr. Conry is principal of an 
elementary school in Avondale, Arizona. He 
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received an M. A. degree from Arizona State 
College. Mr. Conry and his family live at Good-
year, Ariz. 
'41 
Mrs. Nomia Bollhoefer Barnes, B. A. '41, re-
ceived the master's degree in Education and 
English from the University of Tulsa on May 26, 
1957. Mrs. Barnes teaches in tl1e Tulsa public 
schools and lives at 3730 E. Admiral Blvd., 
Tulsa 15, Okla. 
Robert McCowen, B. A. '41 , 609 Stanton, 
Ames, was tapped for membership in Cardinal 
Key, ilie honorary for men at Iowa State Col-
lege where he is assistant professor of music and 
director of choral groups. He and Mrs. McCowen 
have two children, Patricia, 12, and Michael, 9. 
H. C. Overgaard, B. A. '41, is associated witli 
the Woodmen Accident and Life Co. at the 
home office in Lincoln, Nebr. He and his wife 
have four boys, David, 9, Ricky, 6, Bobby, 
3, and Tonuny, 2. 
'43 
Mrs. Martin Dean (Loraine Peterson, B. A. '43), 
1912 Newcastle, Westchester, Ill., has been ac-
cepted as a Master Teacher in ilie Harvard Uni-
versity Master of Education program for the 
summer session. 
'47 
Richard Seidler, B. A. '47, 3506 Granada St., 
Tampa 9, Fla., is now a head buyer with Mc-
Kesson-Robbins Wholesale Drug Co. He and 
Mrs. Seidler have three children, Debra, 9, David, 
6 , and Diane, 4. 
'48, '49 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Richards (Doris Jean 
O'Kelly) B. A. '48 and '49 respectively, called in 
ilie Alumni office June 12, 1957. Mr. Richards 
received a Ph. D. degree from ilie University ot 
Iowa on June 7, 1957. They have one daughter, 
Rebecca Susan, 7. The family resides at 3405 
vVaggoner Ave. , Evansville, Indiana, where Mr. 
Richards is assistant professor at Evansville Col-
lege. 
'49 
Charles Peters, B. A. , '49, has been awarded 
a fellowship to Harvard University from July 1 
to August 21. The fellowship for work in nuclear 
science is sponsored by the Atomic Energy Com-
mission and ilie National Science Foundation. 
His wife, (Ruth Brower, B. A. '49), and two 
children, Eric, 7, and Steven, 3, will accompany 
him to Massachusetts . 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Shibata (Catherine 
Crouse, K. P. '49) live at 808 S. Tenili St., Wor-
land, Wyo. They have a daughter, Julie, 2. 
Francis Vilmain, B. A. '49, has been awarded 
a grant by the National Science Foundation for 
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the 1957-58 academic year. He will study at the 
University of Wisconsin in the field of mathe-
matics . He and his family are living now at Rod-
man. 
'50 
Russell Brown, B. A. '50, has been named 
acting state safety commissioner by Gov. Her-
schel Loveless. He was formerly state safety 
director with the Iowa Department of Public 
Saf ty. He and Mrs. Brown live at 747 36th St. , 
Des Moines, with their two children, Scott, 4, 
and Rusty, 2½. 
Donald Holstrom, B. A. '50, 615 Lincoln, 
Webster City, has been awarded a fe llowship by 
the 1ational Science Foundation for the 1957-58 
academic year. Mr. Holstrom will attend the 
Universi ty of Utah for work on his M.A. degree 
in mathematic . He and his wife have three 
children, Laura, 5½, David, 3½, and Arny, 1. 
'50, '51 
Richard V\lischmeier, B. A. '51, was recently 
voted "Des Moines County Young Man of the 
Year." He received his M. A. degree at the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma and is now office manager of 
the Leopold Co. in Burlington. He and Mrs. 
Wischmeier (Margaret Ritter, Elem. '51 ) live at 
222 Lewis, Burlington. 
'SO, '52 
Clifford Moles, B. A. '50, has been admitted to 
th college of architecture at the University of 
Southern California. H e and Mrs. Moles (Flo 
Anne Williamson, B. A. '52) live with daughter, 
Elizabeth , 2, at 3464 Carsax Ave., Long Beach, 
Calif. 
'51 
James E. Sutton, B. A. '51, received an M. A. 
degree from tl1e University of Arizona, May 29, 
1957. 
'53 
Robert [orris, B. A. '53, has had success in 
his first year as wrestling coach at Sweet Horne, 
Ore. He was one of the judges at the Pacific 
Coa t Collegiate Wrestling Tournament at the 
University of Oregon. He and his family live at 
1027½ 15tl1 St. 
Marie Agnes Svoboda, B. A. '53, received an 
M. S. degree from \•Vestern Reserve University, 
June 12, 1957. 
'54 
Jim Heskett, B. A. '54, has been awarded a 
$1,000 scholarship from the Herbert Hoover 
Fellowship in Business and a $250 award from 
the Pacific Inter-mountain Express for study at 
Stanford University, where he will study for 
his master's degree in business . He and Mrs. 
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Heskett (Marilyn Taylor, Elem. '55) live at 2103 
Williams, Palo Alto, Calif. 
'55 
Takako Oshibuchi, B. A. '55, received a mas-
ter's degree in music from the University of 
Rochester in 1957. 
'56 
Gordon Harr, M. A. '56, has been awarded a 
Science and Mathematics Fellowship by the 
ational Science Foundation for study at W ash-
ington University, St. Louis, Mo. , for tl1e 1957-
58 school year. Mr. Harr taught in the Terril 
and F loyd schools and is finishing this school 
year as superintendent of the ' Little Cedar 
schools. 
Quad-Cities Alumn i Meet 
The fourth annual meeting of the Quad .. 
Cities alumni ·group was held in June in 
Moline, Ill. Jack Cummins presided, and 
the following slate of officers was elected : 
President, Charles Poppenheimer, B.A. 
'38; vice president, Marjorie Holderness, 
B.A. '50; secretary-b·easurer, Delores Beck-
mann, B.A. '54. 
Dick Schminke introduced Don Rouser 
of Bendix Aviation Corporation, who was 
the principal speaker. 
Mrs. Heath Heads D.C. Alums 
Ann Abram Heath, '39, was elected 
president of the Capitol Area Alumni 
group at its meeting this summer in Rock 
Creek park, Washington, D.C. Fifteen 
alumni and 25 guests attended the meet-
ing, presided over by Leslie V. Dix, and 
Milton Moon, vice president. 
Other new officers for this year will be: 
Vice president, Ella Mae Priest '17; secre-
tary, Kay Gleason Dick '45; and treasurer, 
John Smith '35. 
The group is planning a dinner meeting 
in late October, w,ith definite plans sched-
uled for later announcement. 
Mrs. Heath read letters from Kate E. 
Sullivan, class of 1885, and Col. Pearl M. 
Shafter '97. 
Iowa State Teachers College 
Deaths . • • 
'97 
Mrs. W. E. Stucker (Faith Whitaker, B. Di. '97) 
died Feb. 4, 1957. She was a housewife near 
New London, Danville and Burlington for many 
years. 
'01 
William George Magee, M Di. '01 , M. D . 
1orthwestern Univ. Medical School '05, died 
Jan. 1, 1957. Mr. Magee had been a physician 
and surgeon in Watertown, S. Dak. for many 
years. He is survived by one son. 
'04 
Frank G. H art, M. Di. '04, died in April , 1957. 
Mr. Hart farmed for 47 years near Powell , W yo. 
He taught for one year in Washington after 
graduating from college. He is sw-vived by his 
wife, three sons and two daughters. 
'OS 
Mrs. B. B. Sells (Jessie Belle Little, B. Di. '05) 
died May 11, 1957. Mrs. Sells taught in the 
schools of Parkersburg and Independence. She 
is survived by her husband and a son and a 
daughter. 
'06 
Mrs. Raymond P. Hughes (Ardella Mack, B. Di. 
'06, died May l , 1957. Mrs. Hughes lived in 
Kelowna, British Columbia, Canada, for many 
years, 
'07 
E unice H. Overman, B. A. '07, died June 14, 
1957. Miss Overman was city librarian in Cedar 
Falls. She lived in Pittsburgh, Pa. , for a number 
of years and had been in Gurnea, Illinois, since 
1941. 
'08 
Emma C. Curtis, Pri. '08, died June 23, 1957. 
Miss Curtis taught in a number of schools in 
Iowa and also in Texas, New Mexico and Okla. 
She lived in the Presbyterian Home in Ackley 
since her retirement. 
'09 
Mrs. Frank M. Peterson (Mamie Evalyn 
Newell,) B. Di. '09, died March 23, 1957. Mrs. 
Peterson lived in Ferndale, vVash. , fo r many 
years. She is survived by her husband, one son 
and two daughters . 
Edmund B. Wilson, B. Di. '90, L. L. B. Drake, 
'95, died June 30, 1957. Mr. Wilson was princi-
pal of a school in LeMar and superintendent of 
schools in Adel. After receiving a law degr e 
from Drake University he had been an attorney 
in Jefferson for many years retiring in 1941. 
'12 
Mrs. Edward Knippel (Agnes Mary Urbany, 
B. A. '12) M. A. Iowa State College '14, died 
May 9, 1957. Mrs. Knippel taught in Westsid , 
Vail , Auburn, Gowrie, Creston and Big Timber, 
font. , and Grand Rapids, Mich. She is sur-
vived by two sisters. 
'13 
Queene Brown, Manual trafoing '13, died 
!\pril 13, 1957. Miss Brown was mpl oyed from 
1921 to 1954 as secretary-treasurer of tJ1e Patter-
son , vater Company of Patterson, California , She 
retired in 1954. 
'15 
George D. Eaton, B. A. ' 15, M A. tJ1e State 
University of Iowa '29, died June 2, 1957. Mr. 
HONOR CLASS OF 1932-Front row, left to right : Francis Hale, Ralph C. Evans, Audrey Hayward Johnson, Ruth 
Thomas, Esthe r Hultner, Vinetta Dobson Budalfson, Abbie Conklin, Anna Nelson Evans, He len C. Ande rson . 
Row 2: Lee Julander, Marlys Huyck McCunn iff, John E. Be rtch, G. Ve rn Re my, Haze l Dolmage Breniman , Eve lyn 
Speer Gregory, Lillian Parker Walke r, Viole t Erickson Bosch, Marie Margaret Huber. 
Row 3: Laura M. Moffett, Arthur McGowan, Merle J . O' Brien, Paul Grie r, Flore nce Stammer Fullme r, Mildred Stamme r 
Laimberger, Olga Kre menak Hartman, Ruth Thorne Erickson, Margaret Anderson Stewart. 
Row 4 : Zara White Knudsen, Harold A. Simmers, Russell M . Hackle r, Margaret M. Becker. 
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Eaton was superintendent of tl1e school for tl,e 
blind in Vinton for nine years. After serving 
overseas during World War I, he was superin-
tendent of schools at Lacona, Afton, Laurens, 
Clarion, Forest City, and Colfax. He was also 
vocational training director of tl,e Woodward 
State Hospital for six years. He spent 54 years in 
educational service. He is survived by his w ife, 
a son and a daughter. 
'17 
Mrs. Fred R. Lyon (Alma Louise Aspen, Pri. 
'17) B. A. University of Denver, died April 16, 
1957. Mrs . Lyon taught in Colorado Springs and 
was a teacher in the Denver, Colorado, schools 
at the time of her death . She is sUivived by her 
husband, Fred R. Lyon, B. A. '17, and one son. 
Ruth Elmyra Smith, B. A. '17, died April 18, 
1957. Miss Smith taught in Atlantic, Spencer and 
Estl,erville. She was assistant principal and regis-
trar at tl,e Junior College in Estherville, where 
she lived for 37 years. 
'18 
The Alumni office recently learned of the 
deatl, of Mrs. William Wessels (Lyla Maree 
Mapes, J. C. ' 18). Mrs. Wessels lived in Bell-
flower, California, many years. 
'19 
Mrs. Frank Bragonier (Lois M. Bronson, B. A. 
'19) died June 23, 1957. Mrs. Bragonier taught in 
Jesup, Radcliffe, Washington, Fort Dodge and 
Monmouth , Ill. She lived in Waterloo for a 
number of years. She is survived by her husband. 
'24 
Gladys Emily Lynch, B. A. '24, Ph. D. tl,e 
State University of Iowa '32, died April 15, 1957. 
Miss Lynch taught in Iowa Falls and Fort Dodge, 
at Iowa Wesleyan college, Judson college at 
Judson, Ala. She was head of tl,e department of 
speech and dramatic art at Winona State Teach-
ers College, Winona, Minn., and associate pro-
fessor at the State University of Iowa. Miss 
Lynch was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
A. Lynch . Her fatlier was head of the English 
and speech department at ISTC. She is survived 
by her motlier, and tl,ree brotl,ers, Eugene B. 
Lynch, B. A. '21, William D. Lynch, B. A. '30, 
John E. Lynch, B. A. '32. 
'25 
J. Clare Robinson, B. A. '25, died July 10, 1957. 
Mr. Robinson taught in Dana and was superin-
tendent of schools at Moorland and Adair. Since 
1939 he had been County superintendent of 
Webster County. He is survived by his wife and 
a daughter. 
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'26 
Mrs. Herman Giffey (Emma Irene Skinner, 
Pri . '26) died May 7, 1957. Mrs. Giffey taught 
3rd grade in Creston, Iowa, for many years. 
Clru·ence M. Ransom, B. A. '26, died May 11, 
1957. Mr. Ransom taught in Hampton and was 
superintendent in Geneva and Parkersburg. H e 
was head of the Laboratory School at New Mex-
ico Normal University and during World War II 
was in the navy. He was with tl1e Veteran's ad-
ministration after his discharge -from the navy. 
At the time of his death he was Regional Super-
visor, U. S. Civil Service Commission with head-
quaiters in Denver, Colorado. He is survived by 
his wife, (Agnes Nelson, J. C. '24) and tluee 
children, Jean Ellen (Mrs. Jack Anderson, B. A. 
'48) and Richard and James. 
'27 
Irene L. Knapp, Kg. '27, died April 24, 1957. 
Miss Knapp was a kindergarten teacher in Water-
loo. She is survived by a brotl1er. 
'28 
Chauncey M. Welch, B. A. '28, M. A. Col-
umbia Univ. '32, died April 6, 1957. Mr. Welch 
coached basketball , football and track at Hwn-
boldt, Sioux City, Storm Lake, Red Oak and 
Mason City_ He was captain of the 1927 cham-
pion ship ISTC football team. For the past 13 
years he had been in tJ,e insurance business in 
Mason City. He is survived by his wife and son. 
'29 
The Alw11ni Office recent!} learned of the 
death of Mayme F. DeLuhery, Elem. '29. Miss 
DeLuhery taught at Sumner, Tripoli, Alexander, 
Andrew and Monmouth. 
Paul E. Popejoy, B. A. '29, died July 5, 1957. 
Mr. Popejoy had been an instrumental music 
teacher in San Diego schools since 1939. He is 
survived by his wife, Harriet Miller, and two 
sons and a daughter. He is also survived by a 
brotlier, E. Kieth Popejoy, B, A. '21, and t11ree 
sisters, Ruth Popejoy, J. C. '22, Lucille Popejoy, 
(Mrs. Harry Price, B. A. '23) and (Maud Pope-
joy (Mrs . Maude Anderson, P. S. M. '15). 
'30 
Mrs. Harry Hennesey (Elma L. Walterlen, 
Pri. '30) died Dec. 5, 1956. For tl,e las t 10 
years she had taught at Webster City and had 
been principal of South Building. She is sur-
vived by her husband, Step-daughter, two sis-
ters and a brother. 
'32 
Mrs. Lewis Dusenberry (Marian H. Cover) 
E lem. '32, died March 4, 1957. Mrs. Dusenberry 
Iowa State Teachers College 
taught in the public schools of VVashington, Wa-
pello, and Davenport. 
'37 
Eugene Coon, B. S. '37, M. A. Colorado State 
College of Education '41, died July 1, 1957. Mr. 
Coon taught at Clarion and Iowa Falls. He was 
located at Chanute fi eld school of Mechan'cs, 
Rantoul, Ill. , as an instructor and later as an 
ass istant division coordinator in the sheet-metal 
division of ai rcraft specialists. For the past 
twelve years he taught in the schools · of Web-
ster City. He is survived by his wife (Ruth Ann 
Eddy, B. A. '37). 
'54 
frs. Salem Grew (Margaretta Damman, Elem. 
'54) died March 21, 1957. Mrs. Grew taught in 
Chelsea, Baxter and State Center. She is sur-
vived by her husband and a daughter. 
Wartburg College Honors 
Margaret Wolff '28 
Miss Margaret Wolff, B.A. '28, advisor 
for 11 years to Wartburg College publica-
tions, was an honored guest at that in-
stitution's 50th anniversary celebrations for 
campus student publications recently. 
Miss Wolff, as a student at the Teache:,rs 
College, edited the College Eye in her sen-
ior year, and was a staff member of the 
Old Gold. 
The duties Miss Wolff performs at vllart-
burg College as advisor to student publica-
tions has paid off very well. The Trumpet, 
student newspaper has received eight All-
American awards during her 10-year sojurn 
there, and The Fortress, Wartburg year-
book, has also received an All-American . 
In addition to her campus duties, fiss 
Wolff is active in a number of Waverly or~ 
ganizations, and is a member of the Water-
loo Chapter of the National League of 
American Pen Women, and the Iowa 
Poetry and PoetTy Day Associations. 
This summer, for the second year, Miss 
Wolff was a member of the faculty of the 
Christian Writers and Editors Conference 
in Green Like, Wisconsin. 
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Marriages • • • 
'31 
Aagot Hanson, pri. 31 , and Alvin Theilig were 
married June 29, 1957. The couple lives a t 303 
Fifth Ave., Charles City. 
'40 
Betty Ebers, B. A. '40, and Paul Gelwicks 
were married March 23, 1957. The couple lives 
at 1801 Huntington Dr., South Pasadena, Calif. 
'45 
Jeanne Todd, B. A. '45, and Robert P. Rodgers 
were married April 21, 1957. The couple lives at 
1645 Burton Ct., Whiting, Ind. , and will make 
their home in Baltimore, Md., after June 15. 
'46 
Marjorie Dickinson, K. P. '46, and Robert Wil-
braham were married Sept. 1, 1956. The couple's 
address is Box 2055, Wiesbaden, Germany. 
'48 
Patricia Knight, B. A. '48, and Ronald Weis-
ner were married March 2, 1957. The couple 
lives at 25 S. Wheeler, Apt. #9, St. Paul, Minn., 
where Mrs. \,',Tiesner is teaching at Macalester 
College. 
'50 
Joan De Rycke, Elem. '50, and Lowell 
Schwinger were married July 2, 1957. The couple 
lives at 510 . F irst Ave., Marshalltown. 
'51 
Phyllis Denekas, Elem. '51 , and Charles Anctil 
were married Feb. 23, 1957. The couple lives at 
1504 Parkway S., Wauwatosa, Wis . 
Mary Jean Doyle, B. A. '51, and John Lums-
den were married June 1, 1957. The couple 
lives at La Porte City, where she is teaching. 
'52 
Ruth Hansen, B. A. '52, and Scott Whittey 
were married Feb. 23, 1956. The couple lives at 
2115 Ferndale, Ames . 
M. Pauline Haub, B. A. '52, and F loyd Sc:hnir-
r;ng were married June 16, 1957. The couple 
lives at Sac City. 
M. Jean Havertapc, Elem. '52, and Paul 
Sc-hneider were married July 11 , 1957. The 
c-ouple lives at Elkader, where she is teaching. 
'53 
Shirley Anfinson, B. A. '53, and Gordon Meyer 
were married June 16, 1957. The couple lives at 
West Union. 
Virginia Hoskinson, Elem. '53, and A1chie 
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Rohden were married June 15, 1957. The couple 
lives at 2701-62nd St., Des Moines. 
Beverly Kaiser, B. A. '53, and Reverend Don-
ald Baustian were married June 15, 1957. The 
couple lives at Emmetsburg where Rev. Baustian 
is vicar at Trinity Church. 
Katherin Peters, B. A. '53, and Richard Flem-
ing were married June 14, 1957. The couple 
lives at 819 Judson, Evanston, Illinois. 
'53, '54 
Judith Akers and George H. Berger, Elem. '54 
and '53 respectively, were married June 15, 1957. 
The couple lives at South Amana. 
'53, '57 
Victoria Cole and Frank Plambeck, Elem. '57 
and B. A. '53 respectively, were married June 22, 
1957. They will live at 404 Ann St. , Manning, 
where Mr. Plambeck teaches. 
'54 
Donna Jean Anderson, Elem. '54, and Frank 
Light were married March 22, 1957. They live 
on a fann near Callender, Iowa. 
Mary Jane Broadie, Elem. '54, and Dennis Bell 
were married June 8, 1957. They live at 214 
Franklin Apt. , Hampton. 
E. Roberta Cretcher, B. A. '54, and Ward 
Ruske were married April 13, 1957. The couple 
lives at 1300 Oakland Rd. , Cedar Rapids. 
Neva Ehrig, Elem. '54, and Walter Petersen 
were married in June, 1957. The couple lives on 
a farm at Gladbrook. 
Kathleen Hamada, B. A. '54, and Haruyoshi 
Yanaga were married Oct. 31, 1956. The couple 
lives at 210 W. Elm, Chicago 10, Illinois. 
Jean Leming, Elem. '54, and Ronald Stearns 
were married April 25, 1957. The couple lives 
at 1863 Don Carlos Drive, Tempe, Ariz., where 
they are both attending Arizona State College. 
Sylvia Lewis, B. A. '54, and Lee Greene were 
married June 2, 1957. The couple lives at 2171 
Grand Ave., St. Paul 5, Minn. 
Sharon Linn, Elem. '54, and Robert Priest 
were married April 20, 1957. The couple lives at 
Big Spring, Texas, while Lt. Priest completes his 
jet pilot training in the Air Force. 
Carole Martin, Elem. '54, and Joseph Svoboda 
were married June 8, 1957. The couple lives on 
a farm near Toledo. 
Janice Nieman, Elem. '54, and Paul A. Brown 
were married June 8, 1957. The couple lives on 
Route 4, Waterloo. 
Judith Noneman, Elem. '54, and Robert Pet-
erson were married Dec. 27, 1956. The couple 
lives at 100 N. First St., Alhambra, Calif., while 
Mrs. Peterson is teaching. 
Delores Thorson, Elem. '54, and Truman 
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Lewis were married June 1, 1957. The couple 
lives at 4400 Merle Hay Rd., Des Moines, while 
she teaches at West Des Moines. 
'55 
Reta Ahrens, Elem. '55, and Earnest Beem-
blossom were married June 8, 1957. The couple 
lives at New London, where she is teaching. 
Barbara Axon, Elem. 55, and Jack Sto2kes 
were married Aug. 4, 1956. The couple lives 
at 2527 Hunt, Ames, while she is teaching at 
Shipley. 
Doris Burkhart, Elem. '55, and Linus Winter 
were married June 8, 1957. The couple lives at 
Waucoma, while Mrs. Winter teaches at Alpha. 
Wanda Boeyink, B. A. '55, and Raymond 
Wonderlich were married June 23, 1957. The 
couple lives at Ollie, while she teaches at 
Ottumwa. 
Robert Cameron, B. A. '55, and Betty Stone-
king were married May 10, 1957. The couple 
lives at 1300 Jefferson, Burlington. 
Marilyn Estes, Elem. 55, and Roger Poppen 
were married June 23, 1957. The couple lives 
on a farm near Sibley. 
Jean Graettinger, Elem. '55, and Bernard El-
senbast were married June 29, 1957. The couple 
lives on a fann near Graettinger. 
Jacqueline Gross, Elem. '55, and James 
Schneekloth were married June 23, 1957. The 
couple lives at Sheltren Apt. 8, Estherville, 
where they are both teaching. 
Katherine Gross, Elem. '55, and Harold Lin-
daman were married June 20, 1957. The couple 
lives at Wellsburg, where she is teaching. 
June Harner, Elem. '55, and Merlyn Beckler 
were married June 9, 1957. The couple lives at 
Wellman, where she is teaching. 
La Vonne Karkosh, Elem, '55, and Delbert 
Jensen were married Nov. 11 , 1956. They are 
living at Garwin. 
Betty Kramer, Elem. '55, and Charles Hoth 
were married June 1, 1957. The couple lives at 
Postville. 
Donna Krug, Elem. '55, and Donald Selken 
were married June 8, 1957. The couple lives on 
a farm near Keystone. 
Carol Lindblom, Elem. '55, and Donald C. 
Fejfar were married June 30, 1957. The couple 
lives at 303 Western, Iowa Falls, where they 
are both teaching. 
Dianne Long, Elem. '55, and John C. Moeller 
were married June 9, 1957. The couple lives at 
215 E. Fairchild St., Iowa City, while she 
teaches at Solon. 
Ruth Madsen, B. A. '55, and Duane Rasmus-
sen were married ov. 18, 1956. The couple 
lives at 944 N. Main, Fremont, Nebr. 
Marsha Prior, Elem. '55, and James Sloter 
Iowa State Teachers College 
were married Feb. 17, 1957. The couple lives at 
Forest City, wh ere he is teaching. 
Marilyn Sheeley, B. A. '55, and Charles Mehl-
ha I wer rnarri d Junv 23, 1957. The c uple 
lives in Dysart, whi le she is teaching in Vinton. 
Lavonne \Venger, B. A. '55, and Roger 
McG1ii:-e were rnarr ;ed June 30, 1957. The 
couple li ves at \Vayland, whi le she i · teaching 
at Crawfordsville. 
Ardis West, E lem. '55, and Merle Conradi 
w2rc married June 2, 1957. They live at 1112½ 
Grant St., \•Vaterloo, whi le she is teaching at 
th 2 Orange Town hip school. 
'56 
Mildred Brett, E lem. '56, and Wi lliam Bryan 
were married April 18, 1957. The couple lives 
at Gruver, where she has taught. 
Carol Gall and John C. Brown, B. A. '56, were 
married Feb. 8, 1957. He is in the serv:ce while 
his wife lives at 3351 F remon Ave. ., Minne-
apolis 12, Minn. 
Mary Jo Butler, E lem. '56, and M. J,~ mes 
Maxted were marri d March 23, 1957. Th-
couple lives at Ogden, where she is teaching. Mr. 
M :txted is a stud nt at !SC. 
Karen Crawford and Biil Syh:man, Elem. and 
B. A. '56 respectively, wvre marr·ed June 8, 1957. 
The coup! lives at 122½ Main St. , Ce:kr Fal:s. 
V:rg:nia Dcrsey, Elem. '56, and Raymond ull 
w r marri cl Jun 2, 1957. The couple live, at 
6031h 1inth St. , Grundy Center, where she is 
teaching. 
orma Halstead, E lem . '56, and Harold Vande 
Vegte were marri d Nov. 23, 1956. The couple 
lives at Coggon. 
Sedell Hammer, Elem. '56, and Darrel Bishop 
were married June 23, 1957. The couple live at 
Carrizozo, ew 1  xico, where she is teaching. 
Jeanie Henderson, Elem. '56, and Kenneth 
Truelsen were married I ov. 4, 1956. The couple 
lives at College Trailer Park, Lot 10, Ames, while 
Mr. Henderson is attending Iowa State College. 
E. Jane Irelan and Leon Hadley, Elem. and 
B. A. '56 respectively, were marri d June 9, 1957. 
The couple live at Manilla, where they are both 
teaching. 
Doris Lingo, Elem. '56, and Richard Faas 
were married June 2, 1957. Th couple lives at 
Bennett, wh re she is teaching. 
Grace Ludens, Elem. '55, and Eugene Van 
\•Vyk wer married June 7, 1957. The couple 
lives at Orange City 
A. Louise Madison, Elem. '56, and Leo Baier 
were married June 8, 1957. The couple lives at 
810 Victora St., Harlan. 
Carole O' eill , B. A. '56, and Daryl Ra ·mus-
sen were married June 14, 1957. The couple 
lives at 1257 Fifth Ave. S. E. , Cedar Rapids. 
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Belva Ramler, B. A. '56, and Dennis Henrick-
son were married June 9, 1957. The couple lives 
in Adel, whi le she is teaching in Des Moine . 
Kay Schaefer, Elem. '56, and Dale Peterson 
were married June, 1957. The couple lives at 
1206 W. 7th St., Cedar Falls, where she is 
teaching. 
orma Schmitt, Elem. '56, and Andy \ Vehde 
were married June 8, 1957. The couple lives in 
Tipton, where she is teaching. 
Earlene Shourek, Elem. '56, and Jerry Cook 
were married June 29, 1957. The couple lives 
in Tipton, where she is teaching. 
Marian Gardner and Niel Ver Hoef, B. A. '56, 
were married June 24, 1956. Mr. Ver Hoe£ is 
speech therapist of Wright county and the 
couple lives at Clarion. 
1906 DEBATE TEAM ATTENDS REUNION-Left to right: 
A. V . Graeber, Fred Cram, Lew McDonald, Julian H. Gist 
Marilyn Wickland, E lem. '56, and Warren Fry 
were married June 16, 1957. The couple lives 
at 1906 College St., Cedar Falls, where he is a 
senior at ISTC. She teaches in Waterloo. 
Marian Williams and Richard Seagren, Elem. 
and B. A. '56, respectively, were married June 16, 
1957. The couple lives at 103 E. Haven St., 
Davenport, where they are both teaching. 
'S6, 'S7 
Elizabeth Bittle and Leland Beldon, B. A. '56 
and '57 respectively, were married June 19, 1957. 
The couple lives at 1513 Third Ave. S. E. , Cedar 
Rapids. 
Lauretta Pearl Brunsvold and Jerald M. 
Graetz, B. A. '57 and '56 respectively, were 
married June 9, 1957. They will both teach mu-
sic at Clarence. 
'S7 
Dorothy Horn, B. A. '57, and Lloyd Barten 
w re married June 9, 1957. The couple live · at 
Gowrie, where they are both teaching. 
Doris Light, B. A. '57, and Eugene Miller 
27 
were married June 29, 1957. The couple lives 
at Lisbon. 
Paulette Cole and Roger Moser, B. A. '57, 
were married June 29, 1957. The couple lives at 
Thompson, where he is teaching. 
Rosemary Russell, B. A. '57, and Donald 
Messersmith were married June 9, 1957. The 
coup le lives at 1228 ' . 32nd St. , Milwaukee 1, 
Wis. 
Beverly utt and William Sailor, B. A. '57, 
were married June 22, 1957. The couple lives 
at faynard, where he is teaching. 
Births . • • 
'39, '41 
Major and Mrs. Harland Troy (Dolores Nyberg), 
B. A. '41 and Pri. '39 respectively, 6014 Abronia, 
Twenty-nine Palms, Calif., are the parents ot 
twins, Blake and Barbara, born May 6, 1957. 
They have three other children, Vicky, 13. San-
dra, 10, and ancy, 4. 
'41 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Littlefield (Grace Loken, 
B. A. '41), Littlefield Jewelry, Grinnell , are the 
parents of a son, John, born Oct. 12, 1956. They 
have a daughter, Linda, 6. 
'42 
Mr. and Mrs. Merrell Thompson (Jean Paine, 
B. A. '42,) 1515 Boutz, Las Cruces, New Mexico, 
are the parents of a daughter, Jerry Sue, born 
ov. 29, 1956. They have another daughter, 
Jacquelyn, 12. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Wallace (Erma Stainbrook, 
K. P. '42), 309 Oak St., La Crescent, Minn. , are 
the parents of a son, Rick Collin, born May 4, 
1957. The couple has another son, Scott, 10. 
'43 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Potter (Jane Tinkham, 
B. A. '43), 1825 S. Maple, Sioux City 6, are the 
parents of a daughter, Roxanne Lizabeth, born 
Feb. 14, 1957. The couple has two other chil-
dren, Douglas, 7, and Carolyn, 2. 
'44 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van Dyke, 7395 S. Mo-
bile, Oak Lawn, Ill. , are the parents of a daugh-
ter, Melodie Ann, born April 11, 1957. They 
have two other children, Lorraine, 15, and ick-
olas , 9, 
'45 
1r. and Mrs. Richard Talcott (Barbara Mc-
Collough, K. P. '45), 1514 Eleventh Ave., Gee-
28 
ley, Colo., are the parents of a son, David, b'orn 
Feb. 21, 1957. The couple has three other sons, 
Thomas, 8, \;i,TilJiam, 6, and Johnny, 3. 
'47 
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Bierbaum, B. A. '47, 1564 
Maplecrest Drive, Estherville, are tJ1e parents of 
a daughter, Kay, born Oct. 3, 1956. The couple 
has a son, Jon, 10. 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Short (Katherine Hughes, 
B. A. '47), Stanley, are the parents of a daugh-
ter, Beth , born March 7, 1957. The couple has 
two other daughters, Jean, 2½, and Suellen, 2. 
'48 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Clark (Virginia Secor, 
B. A. '48), 3120-62nd St., Des Moines 10, are 
the parents of a daughter, Sarah Jean, born 
March 4, 1957. The couple also has a son, 
Thomas 2. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius de Stiger, B .A. '48, 
22303 Park St., Dearborn, Mich. , are tJ1e parents 
of a daughter, Beth Ann, born March 2, 1957. 
They have anotJ1er daughter, Helen, 3½. 
1r. and lfrs. John Hass (Phyllis Claude, B. A. 
'48), George, Iowa, are the parents of a son, 
Lyndon John, born Jan. 16, 1957. The couple 
has three other children, Karen, 7, Alan, 4, and 
Mona, 1. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hudson (Dorothy Wick-
low, B. A. '48), Stratford, are tJ1e parents of a 
daughter, Ruth Ann, born May 31, 1957. The 
couple has fi ve other children, Frank, 7, Carolyn, 
6, Susan, 4½, Margaret, 3½, and fary l ½. 
Air Academy Names 
Grad to High Post 
A 1938 graduate is registrar of the newly 
established Air Force Academy in Colo-
rado. Lt. Col. Virgil J. O'Connor, B.A. '38, 
has been in the Air Force since 1943, and 
during his service has been stationed in the 
Far East, Europe and the United States. 
Col. O'Connor holds a M.A. degree from 
the University of Michigan and a D .Ed. 
degree from Harvard University. He was 
recently the featured speaker at Aviation 
Appreciation Day at Burlfogton, Iowa. He 
spoke about the 50th anniversa1y of avia-
tion and educational opportunities in the 
Air Force. 
Iowa State Teachers College 
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Olson (R. June Pohlman, 
B. A. '48), Bode, are the parents of a son, Daryl, 
born March 27, 1957. The couple has two 
other children, Robert, 5, and Mark, 3. 
'49 
Mr. and Mrs. William Cade (Helen Wither-
spoon, B. A. '49), 1705 Parkway Dr., Bettendorf, 
are tl1e parents of a daughter, Holly Anne, born 
Dec. 29, 1956. They have another daughter, 
Debra, 4. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Killion (Jean Northwall, 
Elem. '49), Exira, are tl1e parents of a son, John, 
born June 16, 1957. The couple has another son, 
Christopher, 2. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rose (Patricia Peters, 
Elem. '49), Springville, are parents of a daugh-
ter, Lori Lee, born ov. 28, 1956. They have 
two other children, Roger, 4, and Barbara, 2. 
'50 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald De Mouth (Helen Wil-
liams), B. A. '50, Kingsley, are the parents of a 
son, Patrick, born Jan. 26, 1957. They have three 
otl1er children, Donna, 7½, Sheryl , 5, and Jerry, 
2. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gildner (Delores Noble, 
Elem. '50), Route 3, Sumner, are the parents of a 
daughter, Sheryl Jo, born Feb. 3, 1957. They have 
a son, Jeffrey, 1 ½. 
Mr. and 1rs. Edwin James (Janice Barteau, 
Elem. '50), 6621 Airline, Des Moines, are the 
p2rents of a daughter, Michelle, born Dec. 12, 
1956. The couple has two other daughL rs, Chris-
tine, 5, and Marcia, 3~2. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jones (Dolores Hankins), 
B. A. and Elem. '50 respectively, 2521 Iowa St., 
Cedar Falls, are the parents of a son, Joseph 
Robert, born March 19, 1957. They also have 
two daughters and two other sons. 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Larson (Doris Joens, 
B. A. '50), 4643 Parker, Amarillo, Texas, are the 
parents of a son, William, born Oct. 27, 1956. 
The couple has two other children, Catherine, 3, 
and Janet, 2. 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Willett (Carolyn Ascl,om, 
B. A. '50), 524 W . Stadium, Ann Ai-bor, Mich. , 
are the parents of a son, David, born Jan. 27, 
1957. 
'50, '51 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Wells (L. Rosemary 
Siplon), B. A. '50 and '51 respectively 809 S. 
Marshfield Ave., Chicago 12, Ill ., are the parents 
of a son, Jeffrey, born March 29, 1957. The 
couple has a daughter, Wendy, 21h. 
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'51 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Allison (Florence Mat-
land, Elem. '51), 222 Terrace Rd. , Des Moines, 
are tl1e parents of a daughter, Lynne, born April 
24, 1957. They have a son, Richard, 2. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bruns, B. A. '51, 1413 
Plum St. , Iowa City, are tl1e parents of a daugh-
ter, Rebecca, born May 21, 1956. The couple 
has two other children, Suzanne, 61h, and Greg-
ory, 5. 
Mr. and Mrs Rea Cunningham (Kathleen 
Doyle), both B. A. '51, 4116 Vernita Dr. , Cedar 
Falls, are the parents of a daughter, Kay Ellen, 
born April 26, 1957. The couple has a son, Kelly, 
2. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Donelson (Jean Burnette), 
both B. A. '51, Lone Tree, are the parents of a 
son, Mark Alan, born April 21 , 1957. They have 
anotl1er son, Craig, 2. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Haw (Barbara Goiens, 
B. A. '51), 1111 First Ave. E ., Oskaloosa, are 
the parents of a son, James, born Feb. 9, 1957. 
They have two other sons, Chris, 3, and Craig, 2. 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Katzer (Mildred Smith, 
B. A. '51 ), Wh:tten, are the parents of a son, 
Kevin, born March 28, 1957. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Sime (Marjorie Hartman, 
Elem. '51), 505 1inth St. N., Nortl1wood, are 
tl1e parents of a daughter, Glenda Jean, born 
April 23, 1957. 
'52 
Mr. and Mrs. James Goeltz (Sheila Westbury, 
B. A. '52) are the parents of a son, Kurt, born 
March 4, 1957. Their address is Sgt. and Mrs. 
Goeltz, RA27915359, Hq. MAAG, Taiwan, AG 
Pers., APO 63, San Francisco, CaU. 
fr. and Mrs. Erwin Stickfort (Janice Krcgel, 
T-1. A. '52), 223 Francis, Ce<lar Falls, are the 
parents of a so:i, Thomas, born July 3, 1957. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sumpter (Darlene Wil-
kens, Elem. '52), 209 N. Hyland, Ames, are the 
parents of a daughter, Linda, born Sept. 24, 
1956. 
'53 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Huse (DeeLoris Jacob-
son), B. A. and Elem. '53 respectively are the 
parents of a daughter, Carla Jean, born May 22, 
1957. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kenkel (Della Goeser, 
Elem. '53), Buck Grove, are tl1e parents of a 
daughter, Mary Michele, born ov. 6, 1956. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Rhoads (Mary Swanson, 
Elem. '53), Ventura, are the parents of a <laugh-
29 
ter, Sandra, born May 9, 1957. The couple has 
another daughter, Maree, 2. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sage (Beverly Eis, Elem. 
'53), Route 3, Waterloo, are the parents of a 
dr.ughter, MeMlissa Jean, born March 1, 1957. 
They also have a son, Curtis, 2½. 
'54 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth DeVore (Dorothy Hibbs, 
E!em. '54), Seymour, are the parents of a daugh-
t~r, Kathy Colleen, born Feb. 23, 1957. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Linthicum, B. A. '54, 
Box 272, E verly, Iowa, are the parents of a 
dau:;hter, Margaret Susan, born March 14, U)57. 
They also have two other children, Debra, 3, 
and Patrick, 1 ½. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Nikaido (Jane A. Baldovi, 
B. A. '54) are the parents of a son, Mark Haiime, 
born July 8, 1957. The family resides at 3130 B, 
Kaunaoa St. , Honolulu, T. H. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Reed (Donnita Seeden), 
B. A. and Elem '54 respectively, 817 Pinecrest 
Drive, Storm Lake, are the parents of a son, 
Randal, born March 4, 1957. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ruppert (Ella Garrels, 
Elem. '54), 317 E. Madison, Washington, Ia., are 
the parents of a son, born Feb. 5, 1957. 
'55 
Mr. and Mrs. Norbert Baumgart (Bernita 
Riedemann), B. A. and Elem. '55 respectively, 
2122 College, Cedar Falls, are the parents of a 
son, Timothy Carl, born April 6, 1957. Mr. 
Baumgart is Public School Relations Counselor 
at ISTC. 
'56 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Brooks (Ardeth Annear, 
Elem. '56), 141 Sunset Village, Cedar Falls, are 
the parents of a son Daniel Wayne, born April 
4, 1957. Mr. Brooks is attending ISTC. 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dornfeld (Mary Avery), 
both B. A. '56, 2711 W. Meinecke Ave., Mil-
waukee 10, Wis. , are the parents of a daughter, 
Diane Elizabeth, born April 13, 1957. They have 
another daughter, Debra, 2. 
Twenty-eight persons attended the an-
nual meeting of the Keokuk area alumni 
group on April 24. Officers elected for 
1957-58 are : President, Mrs. Vinessa Fer-
ris, B.A. '54; vice president, Richard W. 
Jones, B.A. '49; secretary, William Waack, 
B.A. '49. Dr. Erma Plaehn of the I.S.T.C. 
faculty brought the group up to date on 
campus affairs and displayed colored 
slides. 
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Benshoof '33 Gets 
High Federal Post 
Howard L. Benshoof, B.A. '3,3, will serve 
for one year in a federal post of the Office 
of Vocational Rehabilitation. He will be 
region six representative ( Kansas City) of 
the Office in the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare. Benshoof will 
represent Iowa, 
South Dakota, 
Minnesota, North and 
Kansas, Nebraska and 
Missouri. 
For 10 years, Benshoof has headed 
Iowa's Division of Vocational Rehabilita-
tion. He has been granted a year's leave 
to assume duties in the federal post. 
Prior to being named head of the Iowa 
division, Benshoof had served in the di-
vision as counselor, placement specialist 
and supervisor. 
Ten Lettermen Back 
For Opening Grid Drills 
With only ten lettermen on hand, Coach 
Buck Starbeck faces a g1im task this foot-
ball season. Improving on the 2-5-1 record 
Iowa Teachers posted last season sounds 
like an easy task, but lack of experience 
and too many sophomores might prevent 
the Panthers from bettering their last place 
finish in the North Central Conference this 
fall . 
First home game this season is October 
12 when Dad's Day will be observed 
against Augustana. Homecoming finds the 
Panthers hosting North Dakota October 26. 
1957 SCHEDULE 
Sept. 14 at Drake 
Sept. 21 at S. Dakota State 
Sept. 28 at N. Dakota State 
Oct. 5 at N. E. Missouri 
Oct. 12 AUGUSTANA 
DADS DAY 8 p.m. 
Oct. 19 at Morningside 
Oct. 26 NORTH DAKOTA 
HOMECOMING 1:30 p.m. 
Nov. 2 SOUTH DAKOTA 
Iowa State Teachers College 
ALUMNI SERVICE AWARD is presented to Dr. H. A. 
Riebe, professor of educotion at I.S.T.C., during cere-
monies at the 74th annua l Alumni Faculty reunion. Mak-
ing the presentation is Mrs. Lillian Pete rsen Nielse n, for-
mer president of t he Alumni Association. 
Steve Allen Success 
Credited to Ex-Student 
A former I.S.T.C. student is credited 
with much of the success of the Steve 
Allen television show in out-ranking the Ed 
Sullivan show in recent viewer polls. Walt-
er Kempley of Fort Dodge, who attended 
the Teachers College during his freshman 
year before graduating in 1949 from the 
State University of Iowa, is in charge of 
publicizing the Allen show. 
Earl Wilson, Broadway columnist, said 
recently in his column, "Ever since NBC 
writer Walter Kempley has been doing the 
publicizing, Steve has decisively trounced 
Sullivan . .. " 
Kempley got his journalism training on 
the Perry Daily Chief as sports editor, farm 
editor, circulation manager, reporter and 
photographer. 
Perrott Named to Korean Post 
Charles F. Perrott, B.A. '18, has been ap-
pointed to a two-year term as chief advisor 
to the Republic of Korea's ministry of sec-
ondary education, under the auspices of the 
International Cooperation Administration. 
Perrott will be responsible for directing 
and coordinating a program of technical 
'53 Grad Studies 
On Brazilian Grant 
W. P. Williamson, Jr., B.A. '53, reports 
from Brazil that he is doing journalism re-
search there under a fellowship awarded 
by the American and Brazilian govern-
ments through the Buenos Aires conven-
tion for promotion of inter-American cul-
tural relations. 
Since June 1956, Williamson has been 
gathering information concerning news-
paper organization, operation, news han-
dling, physical set-up, special problems, 
history and future plans. To date, he has 
visited 70 newspapers in 13 state capitals 
in Brazil. 
In addition, Williamson has been lectur-
ing on American journalism under the au.3-
pices of the United States Inform1tion 
Service in the embassy in Rio de Janeiro. 
His address is: Cultural Section, U.S. Em-
bassy, Av. Presidente Wilson 147, Rio de 
Janeiro. 
Jordan '39 Heads ACPRA 
James R. Jordan, '39, was installed in 
June as president of the American College 
Public Relations Association, during its 
41st annual convention in Omaha. Jordan 
is director of university relations at the 
State University of Iowa. 
After graduating from the Teachers Col-
lege, Jordan earned a juris doctor ( law) 
degree at S.U.I. in 1943, prior to serving 
three years in the U. S. Army's counter-in-
telligence corps. Since his discharge from 
the service, he has served on the S.U.I. 
journalism faculty and in 1947 became 
director of the university information serv-
ice, and in 1953 was named director of 
university relations. 
Jordan succeeds Lynne Poole of Johns 
Hopkins University as president of the 
1,500-member association. 
and material aid to the secondary branch 
of Korea's national public school system. 
HOMECOMING 
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